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INTEREST GROWING
IN VOTE AUG. 19TH
ON NEWJ1REHOUSE
79-79 TieTnTirst Refer-

endum Requires Run-
Off Ballot •

$7,500 COST INVOLVED

MENLO PARK—The proposed
bond issue of $7,500 to fmaiice the
construction of a new firehoust'
here is creating considerable in-
terest as the day for balloting,
Satuiday, August If), nears.

Results of the first election,
held July 22, ended in a tie vote
of 7!)-7i). Numerous requests
forced the fire commissioner::; to
fall a special meeting and vote t<>
bold another election on August
VJ.

The issue of $7,500 is a.skcd as
the sponsor's share of the con-
struction of a new firehouse in the
district which would cost approxi-
mately $23,000. The balance of
the cost would be provided by r
WPA grant.

Plans provide for a two-story
building, with quartern on the first
floor for the apparatus and fire-
men and a community hall on the
second floor.

John C. Wilkens, clerk of the
fire board, said he would take re-
gistrations of new voters at hi.̂
home in Middlesex Avenue, Thurs-
day, August 17.

MANSlMWRECKING
DANGER _ B CITED
Chief Grandjean Warns

Public To Keep Away
From Demolition Work

Quarantine On Dogs Here
To Be Lifted August 15th

WOODBRIDGE—The quar-
antine on dogs in the Township
will be lifted on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 15, according to a statement
made by Health Officer Harold
J. Bailey, yesterday.

Due to the large number of
cases of rabies in the Town-
ship the quarantine was imposed
by the local and st;Lte boards of
health. Dogs were ordered tied
and were only allowed on the
streets tied to a leash and in the
custody of some responsible per-
son. The dog catcher was au-
thorized to pick up ail dogs run-
ning at large in the Township.

RARITAN TO BOOST
SCOPE OF POLICE
WIRELESS SYSTEM
Antenna To Be Extended

50 Feet When New
Building Opens

IMPROVEMENT IS SEEN

CLARA BARTON—Because! of
the dangerous condition existing,
Chief of Police Charles Grand-
jean, of Raritan Township, thi.s
week issued a warning to person.1.'
to keep away from the old Bloom-
field home, Amboy Avenue, this
place, during the demolition work
now being done by the Athu
Wrecking Company of Newark.

Chief Grandjean's warning was
necessitated due to the fact that
one casualty had butn caused las1:
week when a'youth was injured
as a blasting cap he found ex-
ploded in his hand.

The wreckers began tearing
down the buildings last week, be-
cause of their unsafe condition.
With the demolition work added
to the existing condition, it be-
comes extremely dangerous for
persons to trespass on the prop-
erty.

Most of the materials being sal-
vaged from the buildings will be-
come the property of the town-
ship, while other pieces go to the
wrecking company as its compen-
sation for demolishing the struc-
tures.

Persons are prohibited from
taking lumber and other materials
from the property, Chief Grand-
jean slated.

500 GUESTS~EXPECTED
AT FETE FOR SHERIFF

Big Advance Sale Of Tick-
ets Reported To Affair

August 27

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — More
than 500 persons will attend the
annual clambake of the Commis-
sioner Victor Pedersen Association
of Raritan Township, according to
a report on the advance sale of
tickets.

The affair will be held Sunday,
August 21, at the Hotel Pines pic-
nic grove on Route 27.

Two bakes will be served, a
breakfast bake at 10 A. M., and an
afternoon bake.

A big program of athletic events
is being planned and music for
dancing will be provided by a Ger-
man band.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — In
order to increase the l-ange of the
police radio system here, work
will soon begin on the erection of
an additional 50-foot section to
the present 100-foot steel mast
located at police headquarters in
Piscatawaytown.

When completed, the 150-foot
pole will improve communications
between the headquarters receiv-
er-transmitter and the two-way
.sets now in use in the police cruis-
er cars.

The thin lS-foot antenna pole,
located atop the present 100-foot
mast, will be taken down and wiil
be attached to the new 50-foot ;*t»c-
tion which will then be added to
the mast stretching the heighth "to
]68 feet.

Plans for the change came as a
result of a decision by the board
of commissioners not to .move the

| radio mast to the new municipal
j building when the police head-
• quarters is transferred.
I It was pointed out by radio en-
; #ineers that a remote control un-
it can be installed at headquart-
ers with wives for sending and re-
ceiving attached between the mast
and the new headquarters, a dis-
tance of about 1,000 feet.

To move the mast would cost
considerably more than the in-
stallation of a remote control
unit.

TOWN TO TAKE RENTS
ON 598 LOCAL HOMES

Allgaier Completes Inspec-
tion Of Properties Owned

Through Forfeiture
WOODBRIDGE—Tne Real Es-

tate Department of the Township
has inspected 51)8 parcels of prop-
erty on which the Township has
tax title liens with the view of col-
lecting the rents, according to a
report submitted by William All-
gaier to the Township Committee
Monday night.

Mr. Allgaier also reported thai.
his office received $4,087.14 as
gross receipts during the past
month, divided as follows:

Deposits on real estate sales,
$452.54; cash sales, $185; con-
tract sale payments, $1,930.37;
advertising costs, $134.16; inter-
est-contract sales, $172.23; taxes
as additional rent, $405.84; Town-
ship rent collections, $367; rent
assignments and tax title lien col-
lections, $1,040.

NAMED SECRETARY
FORDS — Announcement was

made thi.s week that John Csabai,
of Hopelawn, has been named sec-
retary to the Democratic county
committeemen and committee-
women of the second ward.

NEW CALL SYSTEM
FOR FIRE ALARMS
IN CLARA BARTON
Revised Arrangements To

Aid Companies In Lo-
cating Blazes

CLARA BARTON—New fire

calis for the improved fire alarm

system in the Clara Barton district

were put into effect Monday night

at a meeting of the Board of Fire

Commissioners held in the Amboy

Avenue firehouse.

Commissioner Michael Kercstan

said the revised system includes

several new calls, which cover addi-

tional fire zones, created by the di-

vision of the larger fire zones in

the district.

The new setup, following months

of study by the board, will add to

the convenience of firemen in lo-

cating fire scenes.

New calls are as follows: 12,
North Woodbridge Avenue, (Wild-
wood, Evergreen and Grandview
Avenues); 13, King George Road,
(Sand Hills and New Street); 14,
South Woodbridge Avenue, (Sea-
board Refractory Company and
Valentine Road); 15, Amboy Ave-
nue and Fords Avenue, (Maple,
Walsh, Ireland, Bloomfield and Sa-
fram Avenues); 16, Gross' corner,
(Gold, Lincoln and Washington
Street, Madison, Wolfe and Jeffer-
son Avenues); 21, Barton Street,
(Starkins Lane, Superhighway and
Amboy Avenue, Maplewood and
Eimwood Avenues, and borough
line.)

Other New Calls

Also, 22, Charles Street, (Henry
Street, Gross Avenue and Fords
Foundary Works) ; 23, Parsonage
Road, (Lafayette Road and Roose-
velt Park); 24, Phoenix section;
25, Superhighway and Pierson
Avenue, (Orchard Street to Main
Street); 31, Delta Avenue and
Main Street, (Bonhamtmvn Junc-
tion and Superhighway, to Penn-
sylvania Railroad); 32, Bonham-
town cornei' to Pennsylvalia Rail-
road, (Martin, Howard, Johnson
and Woodbridge Avenues) ; 3-3-3
house call; 34, Main Street, (Har-
rison, Morris and Bernard Ave-
nues, and Pihlo Boulevard); 35,
Clara Barton School; 41, Cedar
Street, (Albourne, Burchard, Carl-1
ton, Dartmouth and Edgegrove I
Streets). !

42, Pleasant Avenue, (Waltuma
Avenue, First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
Streets); 43, Sand Hills School;
45, Our Lady of Peace School.
Four blasts, sounded at 8 A. M.
will signify no school.

Persons may report fires in the
district by calling police headquar-
ters, N. B. 4200.

$25,000 'Pay-Off Is Sifted In
unaway' Grand Jury Probe

State Fixes Age Limit For Cops
At 30; Regulation Here Is Voided
Township Had Fixed Maximum At 40; Patrolmen s Be-

nevolent Association Seen As Sponsors Of Change

WOODBRIDGE—With the governor's signature affixed
to the assembly bill introduced by Assemblyman Ferster,
Republican, of'Essex County, fixing the age limits for'the
appointment of municipal police and firemen at between
21 and 30 years of age,, the recently passed local ordinance, '
fixing the maximum age limit at 40 years, becomes worth- j
less.

Morris, Aides Ignored As Inquiry Opens;
Will Confer Friday With Judge Lyon;
All Gambling In County Ordered Stopped

It is understood that the ordi-

nance which changed the maximum

age for police appointments local-
ly from ii5 to 40 years was passed
to take cave of a. new appointee
that was over the age limit.

According to a reliable source
the new assembly bill was backed
by the State Patrolman's- Benevo-
lent Association which resented the
fact that older men joined various
departments and were eligible for
pension in a shorter time, without
paying as much to the pension fund
as the younger men.

One legal opinion states that
should the Township appoint a man
over 30 years old, he will not be
eligible for pension.

FORDS AUXILIARY
SETS MEETING DAY
Legion Unit Will Convene

August 22; Mrs. Nico-
laisen Hostess

PISCATAWAY UNIT
RESPONDS TO 211
CALLS SINCE JAN. 1
Captain Latham Reports

On Activities For 1st
Seven Months

1938 TOTAL WAS 288

Miss Anderson Is Hostess
At Meeting Of Joymakers

FORDS — The Joymakers met
Monday evening at the clubrooms
in Maxwell Avonue with Miss Lois
Anderson as the hostess. Follow-
ing the business session a social
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments
were served.

The club's recently elected offi-
cers are: Lois Anderson, president;
Adele Fullerton, vice president;
Margaret Hedges, secretary, and
Ruth Anderson, treasurer.

ENJOY OUTING
HOPELAWN—A hot dog roast

was enjoyed by a group of local
people recently at Washington
Rock. Among those present were
the Misses Elvira Grundmann,
Eleanor Grundmann, Regina
Grundmann, Irma Grundmann and
Evelyn Gutwein. Also Arthur
and Henry Grundmann, Albert
Krebs, John and Steve Cipo and
"Walter Launhardt.

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post 103 Ameri-
can Legion' met Tuesday night ir.
the home of Miss Julia Dani, 42
Maple Avenue. It was voted to
send their delegates and alter-
nates to the County Convention to
be held in Dunellen, August If).

An executive board meeting
comprised of unit officers will be-
held tonight in the home of the
president, Mrs. Bar to la DiMatteo.

The American Legion picnic
will be held Sunday, August 13, in
Fords' Park for members and
friends.

The next regular meeting will
be held on August 22 in the home
of Mrs. C. Nicolaison, Washington
Street, Fords.

Concluding the business session,
refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. A. Giesing, Mrs.
M. Flaherty and Miss Julia Dani.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ac-
cording to record made public this
week by Arthur "W. Latham, Sr.,
squad captain, the Piscatawaytown
First Aid Squad answered 211 calls
with its ambulance for the period
of January 1 to July 31, this year.

Of the total,] 39 calls were for
the transportation of sick persons
to nearby hospitals. The ambu-
lance also responded to Go motor
vehicle accidents. Other calls in-
cluded four homeaccidents, two in-
dustrial mishaps and one asphyxia-
tion case.

Latham pointed out that so far
this year, the number of calls

greatly exceed last year's entire
total of 288.

Since the organization of the
squad in 1936, a total of 865 calls
wereanswered. Members of the
unit also gave fifteen blood trans-
fusions.

The squad captain stated that
calls for the local ambulance show
an annual increase. The record
for the past three years reveals
the following totals: in 1936, 107
calls; HKJ7, 250 calls; in 1938, 288
calls, and for the first six months
of 1939, 211.

MRS. ISTVAN INDUCTED
BY DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Piscatawaytown Women In-
stall Officers At Meei-

ing In Headquarters

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.
Anthony Istvan, of Pacific Street,
was installed- president of the Pis-
catawaytown Women's Democratic
Club at the annual induction of of-
ficers held Friday night in the club
headquarters in Player Avenue.

Other officers installed were:
Mrs. William Peters, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John Douglas, second
vice president; Mrs. Michael To-
masco, secretary; Mrs. Emit Paul,
financial secretary, and Mrs. John
O'Connor, treasurer.

Louise Savoia Of Hopelawn
Hostess On Her Birthday

HOPELAWN—Miss Louise Sa-
voia, of 11 Warden Street, enter-
tained a group of friends in honor
of her birthday. Games and danc-
ing were enjoyed, and refresh-
ments served.

Among those present were: the
Misses Marge Fintor, Irma Grund-
mann, Evelyn Gutwein, Angelina
Masucci, Mary Kaminski, Ann
Johnson, Olga Czinkota, Rose La-
Zizza, Marion Srovanek, Gloria
Parella, Ida Fiorentini of this
place, and Yolanda Nesti of Perth
Amboy; William McDermott,
Henry Wisnewski, John anS, Urban
Jankovich, Edward Koslowski,
Walter Kikoli, Walter Shedlak, Ja-
cob Mohor, John Eedko, Andrew

(Markulin, Steve Kurscza, Steve
Kozar, Tony Valeck, Tony Pa-
relia, John Gavron, Benny Mazurik
and Milton Totka.

OPENS ON MONDAY;
DANCING FEATURE
Bazaar, Sponsored By En-

gine Company Expected
To Draw Crowd

BOOTHS ARE ERECTED

PISCATAWAYTOWN — De-
pending upon (he attitude of the
weatherman, the six-day bazar of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
will open Monday night and con-
tinue through Saturday. The an-
nual affair will be held on the
grounds adjoining the Woodbridge
Avenue firehouse.

According to the plans of the
committee, this year's event is
destined to be the tops in outdoor
functions sponsored here this sea-
son. .

Several booths, featuring ;; wide
selection of useful and valuable
awards, will be erected on the iire-
house lot. A nightly attraction will
be the awarding of an S2-piece
dinner ensemble as the ground
prize.

A popular orchestra ha.-, been
engaged to furnish music for
dancing each night.in the fire-
house.

Firemen's night will be observed
Tuesday, August 17, at which
time fire units from all sections of
the county will gather to take part
in a number of competitive events.

Four trophies will be awarded
that night, one to the company
coming from the farthest distance;
another for the best dressed; the
company have the most men in
line, an dthe fourth, a ladies1 aux-
iliary prize.

Tax Collections To Date
Drop $37,000 Under 1938

WOODBRIDGE—Tax collec-
tions for the first seven months
of 1939 have dropped approxi-
mately $37,000 in comparison
with the collections made by Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer for
the first seven months of 1938,
according to a report submitted
to the Township Committee this
week.

During the past month $146,-
410.10, was tallied by the tax
department, but this amount
was $1,361 less than the amount
collected in July of last year.

Couple In Fords Observes
25th Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Nash, of 33 Woodland Avenue,
celebrated their silver wedding an-
niversary Tuesday.

Tomorrow they will leave for a
week's vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Miller, of North Welbra-
ham, Mass. On returning, the cou-
ple will spend several days a,t the

• New York World's Fair.

^ Township Committee Gives
Deter Constable Job Again

I WOODBRIDGE—Harold A. Dc-
t er was reappointed constable for

the term of one year at a meet-
ing of the Township^ Committee
held Monday night af the Memori-
al Municipal Building.

Police Commissioner Herbert
Rankin introduced the resolution
making the appointment.

BLAZE REPORTED
WOODBRIDGE—A fire of un-

determined origin, shortly before
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
caused little or no damage to the
home of S. W. Harrison, 108 Grove
avenue, this place. The blaze was
discovered under the rear porch by
a neighbor. The Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1 responded and
quickly extinguished the fire.

The Annual Police Appropriation In 1900 Was $1,500 But InThose Days Cop On Bicycle
Was Paid$45 Per Month For Pedalling Around His Tour Of Duty For Ten Hours Every Day

Note: This is a second of a
scries of articles on tlie history
of the Woodbridge Township
Police Department,

BY RUTH WOLK
Will the birth of the new cen-

tury, it became necessary to pass
an appropriation for the new po-
lice "department" in the Township
and after a lengthy debate an ap-
propriation of $1,500 was decided
upon. In the minutes of February
19, li)00, we read:

"After discussion, moved and
carried that the committee recom-
mend to the primary meetings the
following appropriation for the
ensuing year: Police $1,500."'

What a comparison that malav;

with our budget for 35 policemen
today: Personal services, $94,000
other than personal services, $10,-
000!

On May 1, 1900 an application
was received from W. F. Turner
who evidently wished to become a
policeman but the application war
placed on file, and as far as can be
determined from the records,
nothing else "was done about it.

The police department, of three,
was not large enough for spe-
cial officers were needed for the
various elections. On March 11,
1901, John Omenhiser, Johr.
Thompson and Herman Gerke
were named as special officers for
the election of March 12, to serve

at polls one, two and three re-
spectively.

Vacations, Problem Too
Vacations for the police depart-

ment were the next worry of the
committee, but on August 8, l£)01,
the matter was brought up and the
subject was continued for we read
in the minutes of that daU?:

"Regularly moved and second-
ed that the matter of policemen's
vacations be laid over until the
next meeting."

A condition, caused by dojfs
running-at-large took up the timt
ol the Township committee in May
of 1902. it is a problem that has
been partially solved nowadays by
the appointment of a dog warden.

After several discussions the com-
mittee decided that the police of-
ficers, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Cullinane and Charles Walling "be
invested with full authority'to kill
all dogs found running at large
after June iith. which have not
been licenced by or registered
with the Township Clerk and
which do not carry a collar bear-
ing the license number unless such
dogs are muzzled.

"Resolved further, that a notice
of this resolution be published in
the Weekly Register and Wood-
bridge Xews (forerunners of the
Indepandent-Leader) and the
Perth Amboy Republican on May
20, 1902."

Walling Gets Bicycle
The bicycle that Officer Walling

refused the previous winter in fav-
or of a winter uniform and over-
coat, was finally purchased for him
to cover his beat in Carteret. J.
A Hermann a member of the
Township committee from the
Carteret district, was empowered
to purchase the bicycle on June
3 7, 1902 at a cost not exceeding
$50.

Boynton Beach, Sewaren, in
those days, was the "tops" in sea-
side resorts. Hotels lined the
beach and people came here from
far and wide for their vacations.
On July 31, 1902, the people oT

(Continued on Pagr 2)

NEW BRUNSWICK—The "run-away" Grand Jury
which held its first extraordinary session yesterday has
scared the big tram biers and bankers of the number pools
out of operation.

It was impossible to place a bet on the numbers in
Woodbridg-e Township or Carteret yesterday, all local
agents reporting they had been tipped off not to write
any more slips "for a while.'1 Similar reports also came in
from the rest of the county aa the April term jury sat clos-
eted for three hours in New Brunswick in a conference in
which names of many figures high in public life were men-
tioned.

Five Major Topics
Strict secrecy surrounded the deliberations. From

sources regarded as unquestionable, however, this news-
paper learned the following subjects were discussed and
will be referred to Judge Adrian Lyon a week from today
for advice and guidance:

1 The wide-open operation of the numbers racket
in. which cigar and confectionery stores, gro-

cery and barber shops take bets without molestation;
O Reports that $25,000 was paid to "someone"

of influence to permit transfer of mob head-
quarters to Middlesex from one or two northern coun-
ties.

O Alleged break-down in law enforcement in one
of the largest municipalities in the county, in

a manslaughter case by automobile.
A Circumstances surrounding the raid by State

Police of the famous Burlew's restaurant in
which scores of arrests were made and truckloads of
gambling paraphernalia were seized;

C Existence of scores of book-making parlors
throughout the county in full view, and with

the apparent consent, of authorities.

Prosecutor, Aides Not Called
Wide-spread conjecture which accompanied the an-

nouncement the jury would convene and would not invite
Prosecutor Charles Morris to be present has swept into
every corner of the county. The meeting yesterday was
closed to everyone except the members of the panel, and
most attempts to learn from them what had transpired were
fruitless. It wns learned that only three jurymen were
aware of the matters to be discussed before the session
actually got under way.

Neither Mr. Morris nor his two assistants, James S.
Wight and George Applegate, were called into the delib-
erations, and word from the Prosecutor's oflice was that
no-one knew what was to transpire.

Reporters for The Fords Beacon were informed,
however, that the Grand Jury will discuss such evidence
or plans as it may have with Judge Lyon next Friday and
attempt to decide whether it will launch a full inquiry
during the few remaining days of its life, or merely hand
up a presentment to the incoming jury and a recommenda-
tion that Justice Clarence E. Case charge the new panel on
the points discussed. Under the statutes, a grand jury
cannot exist beyond the period for which it was seated
and a new body will be seated next month.

'Take' In Township $700 Daily
Middlesex County long has been a notorious center of

trafficking- in the numbers, or so-called "nigger pool." In
one municipality alone there are at least a dozen stores and
shops where the slips are written and it has been conserva-
tively estimated by those close to the bankers that the daily
"take" in this municipality averages as much as $700 a
day. On a county-wide scale, this total would be swelled
many times.

j The alleged "tip" on the 525,000 "bribe," was said first
:lo have come from a columnist on a New York tabloid
newspaper, and obviously could not be readily sifted. This
is one of the most important points the jurymen consid-
ered yesterday, it was rumored, and will be the subject
of primary consequence in the discussion with Judge Lyon.

Considerable talk at "yesterday's hearing, reliable re-
ports state, focused on the allegation that in an automo-
bile mishap in which one person was killed and several
others were, injured that no statements were taken from
either eye-witnesses or those involved in the crash for sev-
eral days. The identities of the municipality and the vic-
tim were carefully guarded, and no time was afforded this
newspaper to delve into police records to locate a case
answering the vague description available.

Morris Discusses Raid
Prosecutor Morris freely discussed yesterday the cir-

cumstances surrounding the raid by State Police on Bur-
(Cnntinucd on Page 2)
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At The Movie.
RAHWAY THEATRE

The famous story of the Great
Northwest in the making1, "Susan-
nah of the Mounties," comes to
the Rahway Theatre Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, ablaze with
action, conflict, emotion and cour-
age. Starring: Shirley Temple in
the title role, the film depicts the
struggle between the Indians and
the Canadian Mounties at the time
the Canadian Pacific Railroad was
pushing through to the west coast.
Randolph Scott and Margaret
Lockwood, star of '"the Lady Van-
ishes," are featured in the 20th
Century'Fox film which was dir-
ected by William A. Seitcr.

To say that a man has been an
adult actor for 15 years anil that
he has starred in films of the si-
lent as well as the sound era
might give rise to the question.
"Who is the old gentleman?1'

The answer is that the "old"
gentleman is actually this side of
the 30 mark. He is Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., recently voted the
screen's top romantic character
star by New York University stu-
dents.

Doug- is starred with Basil Rath-
bone in Universal^ "The Sun Nev-
er Sets," coming to the Rahway
Theatre on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.

LIBERTY THEATRE
"Mickey The Kid," a Republic

action drama previewed at the Lib-
erty Theatre, is the gripping story ;
of a boy and his fight against a ;
world which has branded him the
son of a crook. It is virile enter-
tainment, which should pease each
member of every family.

The film is unique in that it has
a triple lead, with little Tommy
Ryan, whom everyone remembers
for his delineations of the waif in
"Tenth Avenue Kid," and "Or-
phans of the Street," capably per-
forming in the title role. Bruce
Cabot and Ralph Byrd, well-known
to devotees gf the action film, por-
tray the other star characters.

Latest mystery drama from the
studio that has produced an out-
standing share of Hollywood's
super-shockers, Universal's "The
House of Fear/' wiJJ open a£ t,he
Liberty Theatre.

William Gargan, Irene Harvey,
Alan Dinehart, Walter Woolf
King, Dorothy Arnold and El Bren-
de] head the cast of the film. It is
the newest chiller from the studio
that mad* the Lon Chaney pic-
tures, "DracuJa," "The Invisible
Man," the three "Frankenstein"
thrillers and others.

In fact, "The House of Fear,"
story of backstage murder and sub-
sequent machinations of a dead
actor's "ghost," was photographed
on the studio's famed Phantom
Stage, site of production of "The
Phantom of the Opera."

Gargan is east in the new mys-
tery as a detective who turns pro-
ducer to re-stage a play that origi-
nally proved the setting for a no-
torious Broadway murder.

REGENT THEATRE
There are "Clouds Over Eu-

rope" and there is a man with an
umbrella. . . . And the combination,
as demonstrated on the Regent
Theatre screen, makes for one of
the most .enjoyable spl dramas in
recent months. Columbia's 'Clouds
Over Europe" is a thrill-packed,
laugh-filled story of Scotland Yard,
of planes mysteriously disappear-
ing while in flight, of a daring test
pilot who risks his life to learn the
answer to questions which baffle a
nation.

Laurence Olivier, sensational star
of "Wuthering Heights'' and "Fire
Over England," appears to bril-
liant advantage as the test pilot.
A forceful, carefree personality,
Mr. Olivier brings to his character-
ization all the talent and skill
which has won him international
acclaim.

Lionel Barryniore, who in his
thirty years of motion pictures
has established many a landmark,
carves a new niche for himself with
his superb performance of the lov-
able old outsponek Gramp, in "On
Borrowed Time," which opened at
the Regent Theatre.

Easily the most unusual film of
the year, "On Borrowed Time" is
also one of the most heart-warm-
ing and touching. It has every kind
of laughter, from the heartiest roar
to the most delighted chuckle. It
has tears ad suspense, and an in-
spirational lift that sends audi-
ences out of the treatre with some-
thing to talk about for d,ays. And
it has Lionel Barryniore jn the most
perfect characterization he has
ever achieved.

RITZ THEATRE
Like iced champagne, "Good

Girls Go to Paris" is a bubbly
sparkling concoction pleasant
the eye and to the taste,
champagne, too, the
comedy which opened yesterday
at the Ritz Theatre with Melvyn
Douglas and Joan Blondell
starred packs a punch of no
quality. Its ingredients are
—a basically sound $ad humorous
story; scintillating dialogue; left
direction and thoroughly human
characterizations.

Douglas is ideally cast as an .
lish professor of Greek, whose
spairing difficulties withthe
and-easy life of a midwestern
pus are juade more complicated
by his sudden and unwilling-
of confidential adviser to a
blonde young waitress with
ideas.

A uniqye film story of the
matic 40-year rise pt the movies
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Township's Famous' Two Paddies'

This picture of the late Patrick C.ullinane, the first police
officer of Woodliridge Township and the late Patrick W. Mur-
phy, the first official chief of police, was snapped by the present
chief, George E. Keating, when the Memorial Municipal build-
ing was completed in 1925.

The Annual
(Continued from Page 1)

Kewaren requested the appoint-
tion, evidently to cover the beach
incut of a policeman for their sec-
section and on July 10, 1902, it
was "moved ami carried (by the
Township Committee) that a spe-
cial officer be appointed for Se-
waren for four months at a com-
pensation of $45 per month." At
(he following meeting ,on July 29,
1902, Hans Simonsen (who later
became a regular officer, now on
pension, and a member of a fam-
ily that later made police work its
profession) was named policeman
for the time specified, to go on
duty on August 1, and have Se-
waren as his beat.

At the same time Officer Wall-
ing was informed that his hours
had been changed. lie was to go
on duly at 5 P. M., until 4 A. M.

After a month's deliberation,
September 4, 1902, the committee
granted the police officers a weeks'
vacation and the clerk "was to
notify them which week they are
to have when in striked to do so
by the committee."

Listen to This;
Officer Walling again found his

hours changed—Ibis time his Lour
of duty started at three o'clock in
the afternoon and ended at one
o'clock in the morning—ten hours
of work daily for $45 a month.

Charles Levi, father of Barron
Levi, was appointed by the Town-
ship committee, to act as special
police officer for 'three weeks to
give the three regular policemen
each one week's vacation. This
resolution was adopted on Octobei
9, 1902. On the thirty-first of the
same month, Hans Simonsen tend-
ered his resignation as special po-
liceman for Sewaren.

In the following year, February
5, 1903, we find a petition of the
residents of CaHeret applying
for a special policeman, and six
clays later, John Donovan was
named special officer for that dis-
trict for one month "beginning
February 12 at a compensation of
$45 a month, hours to be from 9
o'clock P. M., to 5 o'clock P. M."
Donovan was later made a regular
officer.

'For the third time, in a short
period. Officer Waiting's hours
were changed. Ibis time he was to
work from 9 P. M., to 5 A. M.
Commiteoman Hermann was nam-
ed as a committeeman of one to
arrange the beats in Carte-ret.

A second raise is noted for the.
police officers in March of 1903

shown in the latest March of Time,
"The Movies March On." Featur-
ing memorable scenes from 24 dif-
ferent films that marked the be-
ginning of each new step in the
rapid progress of motion pictures,
this new March of Time also shows
how Hollywood's 30,000 techni-
cians, artists and executives are
working today to please the 250
million U. S. movie-goers whose
ever-changing tastos make each
new production a highly specula-
tive venture. Today the fifth larg-
est industry in the U. S., the mo-
tion picture is the most powerful
medium of expression the world
has ever known, and a great mod-
ern art as well, the March of Time
shows.

Something entirely new in crime
films, Columbia's "Blind Alley"
comes to the Ritz Theatre, combin-
ing smashing action with a subtle
mental conflict which has been
hailed as unique in motion picture
history. This drama of a ruthless
gunman who becomes an unwitting
"patient" of a skilled psychologist
created Broadway history as a
play; as a-motion picture, retaining
the full force of the stage hit,
"Blind Alley" has already become
one of the most widely-discussed
pictures of the year, as well as one
of the most thrilling.

when a resolution informs us that
"Patrick .Cullinane, Patrick Mur-
phy, Charles Walling and John
Donovan be appointed policemen
i'or the ensuing year at a salary oi
$50 per month."

They Get Dressed Up
The following month, J. M. Mc-

Elroy, father of the present Town-
ship Attorney, Leon E. McEIroy,
was authorized to purchase uni-
forms and equipment for the de-
partment. The officers were al!
dressed up!

With the spring of the year, Se-
waren wanted a special officer
again, and Michael Coffey, who
now resides in Rahway Avenue
and who at that time lived in Se-
waren, was appointed "night po-
liceman at Sewflren for six months
to go on duty on May 1st, 1903 at
a compensation of $50 per month
and that the chairman appoint a
committee of one to purchase the
proper outfit." H. C. Turner of
Sewaren was appointed on the
committee.

So in the year of 1903, Wood-
bridge Township, which included
Carteret, boasted of a police force
of five men whose main duties
seemed to be arresting drunks and
persons carrying concealed weap-
ons. Records of arrests show that
the majority of arrests were for
drunkeness—and as far as can be
determined the only reason seem-
ed to be that "there was nothing
else to do." Among the foreign
element the carrying of guns and
knives appeared to be the favor-
ite pastime and orders came to
see to it that the habit was brok-

en.
(To Be Continued)

Malnutrition Studied
The board of education of St.

Louis has ordered an investigation
of malnutrition and other bodily im-
pairments among children living in
the central business and industrial
district there to determine the con-
nection of health with more than the
usual amount of failures throughout
the area.

AUGUSTINE TAKES
LIFE IN J A I L CELL
Starts Blaze Despite Con-

stant Surveillance
By Policemen

WOODBRIDGE — Funeral ser-
vices for Carl Edward Augustine.
30, who ended his life Saturday
morning by setting fire to a pad-
ded cell in police headquarters,
where he was being held under ob-
servation, were held Monday after-
noon at his late residence, 682
Rid^edale Avenue, with Rev. Rod-
ger Wales Hawn, of the Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Interment
was in the First Presbyterian
Church cemetery.

The late Mr. Augustine is sur-
vived by his mother, Mrs. Esther
Augustine and two sisters, Mrs.
Charles Acker, of Morris Plains
and Mrs. Harry W, Harris, of
Bloomfield.

The Diomede Council, Sons and
Daughters of Liberty, of which he
was a member, conducted servic-
es at the hou^e Sunday night.

Members of the department of
the A. S. & R. plant, where he was
employed, .served as honorary pal!
bearers. The active bearers were
R. If. Gunderson, Stanley Brook-
fieM, William Skay, Andrew Jen-
sen, James Stevens and Oliver
Ntlson.

Police Held Blameless
The police department has been

absolved of all blame in connec-
tion with Mr. Augustine's death,
inasmuch as the man, who had
been a patient for a mental dis-
order for six month once before,
had been thoroughly searched by
Sergeant George Balint, matches
were taken from him and every
precaution taken. In the eighteen
or so minutes that Augustine was
confined, Sergeant Balint and Ser-
geant William Brown made seven
visits to the cell between them.
About three minutes after the last,
visit, Augustine screamed and the
fire was discovered. The telephone
operator called fire headquarters
as Chief George Keating, and Ser-
geants Balint and Brown, armed
with fire extinguishers, made vain
efforts to penetrate the thick black
smoke and flames to save him.

YOUTH, HIT BY CAR,
GETS MINOR HURTS
17-Year-Old Amboy Boy,

Struck While Walk-
ing In Keasbey

WOODBRIDGE — Seventeen-
year-old John Buckwicz, of 213
Paterson Street, Perth Araboy,
was slightly injured shortly be-
fore midnight Sunday "when he
was struck by a car owned by
Charles Silva, of 84G Amboy Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy and driven by
Anthony Silva, of the same ad-
dress.

The accident happened on Flor-
ida Grove Road, near Luther Ave-
nue, wheer the youth was walking
on the right side of the road.

Buckwicz was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital and treat-
ed for abrasions of tfuTleft leg.
He was released after treatment
Officer Joseph Sipos investigated
the accident for the police de-
partment.

Services For Fords Man, 81
Will Be Held At 2 Today

FORDS—Funaral services wiil
be held this afternoon at 2 o'-
clock fiom the Gveir.er Funeral
Home in Woodbridge for Johannes
M. C. Osterbo, 81 years old, on
Jensen Avenue, this place, who
died Wednesday afternoon at the
Peth Amboy General hospital.

Th^ deceased is survived by
two sons, Johannes, Jr., of Media,

j Pa., and Christen, of Gienolden,
Pa., and a sister, Anna, of Den-
mark.

Cremation will be at the Rose-
hill Crematory al Linden.

Floating: Through Space
Soaring in a glider consists of tak-

ing advantage of rising air currents
along a hill or ridge under certain
clouds or along the shores of large
bodies of water and riding these
air currents for altitude and dis-
tance.

AT THE FORUM THEATRE
Looking: for variety? This

week's program at the Forum The-
atre, Metuchen, has been designed
to appeal to all the theatre-goers
in this vicinity. And don't forget
that the Forum's air-conditioning
system insures you a cool, com-
fortable evening that is bound to
help you enjoy yourself.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Managr Forgione is proudly pre-
senting- "Young Mr. Lincoln" with
Henry Fonda, Alice Brady, Mar-
jorie Weaver, Arlecn Whelan and
a host of other too numerous to
mention. Full of authentic histor-
ical background and yet possessing
a gripping story in its own right.
"Young Mr. Lincoln" is bound to
be a "must" picture on your film
list.

A double feature on Wednesday
and Thursday, August 16 and 17,
brings together Kay Francis and
William Gargan in "Women in the
Wind" along with "Six Thousand
Enemies" with Walter Pidgeon.

The very latest of the Dr. Kil-
dare series will be shown on Fri-
day and Saturday, August IS and
19, entitled "Calling Dr. Kil-
dare." If you enjoyed Lew Ayres
and Lionel Barrymore in the pre-
vious Kildare pictures, you're
bound to go for this.

P. S.—Coming- soon! "Second
Fiddle" with Sonja Henie; "Tar-
zan Finds A Son" with Johnny
WeisUmulIer and "Only Angels
Have Wings" with Cary Grant.
Dates to be announced in thi:-

paper.
Th» Man About the Forum.

2 SLIGHTLY HURT
AS 3 CARS_PILE UP
Mishap Occurs Sunday On

Super-Highway Near
Railroad Bridge

WOODBRIDGE — Two persons
were slightly injured early Sun-
day night as the result of a three-
car accident on the superhighway
near the Pennsylvania Railroad
bridge.

The cars of Edward J. Zagota.
28, of Hawthorne Street, Haw-
thorne, and Frank Bauer, 30, of
Orchard Street, Garfieid, were
stopped for traffic when a third
car, operated by Thomas A. Mc-
Guirk, 2G, of Drift Street, New-
ark, crashed 'into Bauer's auto
causing it, in turn, to collide with
Zagota's machine.

William Czmarik, 16, of Pali-
sades Avenue, Garfieid and Wil-
liam Bauer, 44, of 78 Orchard
Street, Garfieid, both passengers
in the Bauer car, were injured
and taken to the office of Dr. Hen-
ry Belafsky in a radio car by Offi-
cer Dunham.

Czmarik sustained lacerations
of the face and nose and contu-
sions of the right leg and knee.
Bauer was treated for contusions
of the right leg and shock.

Democrats Complete Plans
For Annual Picnic Sept 3

WOODBRIDGE — All details
have been completed for the an-
nual picnic to be held under the
auspices of the Woodbridge Demo-
cratic Club on Sunday, September
3, at the Royal Gardens, East Rah-
way.

David F. Gerity, a prominent
young Democrat, is general chair-
man of the affair and he is being
assisted by E. R. Finn, as treasurer.
A large committee has mapped
out a program of athletic events
and games.

Thief Steals Girl's Purse
Containing 95c Et Cetera

"WOODBRIDGE—While dancing
at Pfeiffer's Grove in Hopelawn,
Sunday night, someone snatched
her pocketbook, Mary Zalawskit,
of 81 Center Street, Perth Amboy,
reported to Officer Daniel Panconi.

The purse, according to the po-
lice report, contained a social .se-
curity card, two chance boon's, 95
cents in change, a compact and a
snapshot picture.

Record Registration
The more than 500,000 automo-

biles licensed last year by North
Carolina established an all-time
record.

"PAY-OFF" SIFTED
BY "RUNAWAY" GRAND JURY

(Continued from Page 1)
Jew's in Laurence Harbor. He stated his office frequently
had warned the operators of the establishment, and when
it was learned that several racketeers from New York had
moved in, decision was reached to raid.

"Because of the better facilities of the State Police to
handle a case of this kind, and because of the tremendous
cost to the county taxpayers, we requested the State Police
to make the raid. Several days went by in which no action
was taken and we were about to conduct the raid our-
selves, when the State Police did it."

Bookies' Flourishing
Reports have it that the growth of book-making

establishments in the county has flourished in recent
months, and this unmolested extension was considered by
the grand jury. While conditions in other sections of the
county are not known to this newspaper, Chief of Police
George E. Keating- stated yesterday that there is not a sin-
gle establishment of that kind in Woodbridge Township.
It is commonly known, however, that a nearby town boasts
?. horse-race parlor which accomodates local individuals
wishing to bet on the races.

IRATE RESIDENTS
ASK ROADREPAIRS
Town Committee Beseiged

With Demands; Lack
Of Funds_Cited

WOODBRIDGE — Complaint
after complaint regarding th'_>
poor conditions of various Town-
ship roads continued to pour in
on the Township committee at r.
meeting held Monday night at the
Memorial Municipal building.

A petition, signed by the resi-
dents and taxpayers of AUKURUI
Street and Spring" Street, asking
the committee to repair the thor-
oughfares through the menus of a
WPA project, was referred to the
Public Works Committee.

Residents of Thorpe Avenue and
Hyatt Street, Avenel, appeared be-
fore the committee and requester!
that something be done to fill up
the holes in the road before lha
winter months arrive. The mattei
was referred to the Township en-
gineer.

A resident of Demarest Avenue,
Avcnel, who complained about the
cobblestones causing lint tires on
his car, was told that the street
was listed in the approved WPA
projects and would be taken care
of "in the natural cour.se of
events."

Edgar Street Cited
Committee man John Bergen

asked if anything was being done
to remedy the condition on Edgar
Street. Ho said he was in the vici-
nity during- the recent storm and
the area was flooded. Township
Enginner C. II. Davis staled thai
the street was included in tiie
WPA list, but with the shortage
of men caused by WPA layofVs,
he did not know when it would
be reached.

"Will it be taken care of be-
fore the winter sets in?" asked
Bergen.

"I hope so," was Davis' auswev.
Committeeman James Schall'rick

informed the committee that resi-
dents of Lake Avenue were be-
coming impatient and wanted to
know when the work would be
started on their street. The May-
or explained that the project has
been approved by the County
Board of Freeholders and the
WPA, but that the former was
awaiting the release of funds from
Trenton before it could begin the
project.

Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander reported that a woman call-
ed him and said that she had sus-
tained an injury on Ford Avenue
which is under repair by the coun-
ty. Mayor Greiner stated that it
was not the Township's responsi-
bility.

Safety Award
Escorted under protest to police

headquarters, Arthur Moe, a Los An-
geles truck driver, was given a sur-
prise citation for safe driving. A
few hours later he collapsed at the
wheel of his parked truck, and a
doctor, diagnosing nervous excite-
ment, ordered him to bed.

Operetta, Musicale Are Presented
At Camp Directed by Mrs. Strong
WOODBRIDGE—Camp Abena,

the oldest Girls' Camp in Maine
and New England, and directed
by Mrs. William Van Deursen
Strong, wife of Rev. W. V. D.
Strong, pastor uf the Woodbridge
Congregational Church, celebrated
its annual Guest Weekend on Sat-
urday.

The Operetta, "Hansel and Gre-
tel" arranged by Engelbert Hum-
perdinck, was presented on the
beautiful campus. Mrs. Minnie
Wolk Siegel, of West Medford
and Boston, Mass., well known
concert pianist, directed the music
while Mrs. Ormonde Strong Wol-
legaek directed the drama and
scenery.

Lionel Greene, of New York
City, the famous photographer for
"Round-thc-World Cruises" took
pictures of the rustic scenes. Mrs.
L. Rizsak, of Passaic, internation-
ally known designer of dresses,
designed and made the silk cos-
tumes.

On Sunday night, Miss Emily
Roosevelt, soprano, and cousin of
the late Theodore Roosevelt, gave
a concert to the camp girls and
guests from surrounding hotels and
estates in the camp assembly hall.
Miss Roosevelt's hostess, Florence
Ree-d, famous American actress
and portrayer of Shakespearian
drama, was present with the fol-
lowing guests:

"Virginia N;iminoii<], well known
actress, Colonel and Mrs. Marston
Bogert, of New York City; Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Brown, of Now
York City and Mrs. Lippincott
Webster, of Winter Park, Florida.

The Camp Abena trio, .consist-
ing of Mrs. Minnie Wolk Siege],
pianist, Miss Ruth Westman, cell-
ist and Mrs. Jean Haggish, violin-
ist, accompanied MIHS Roosevelt
in many of her songs.

Labor
Thy department of labor was cre-

ated 1n 1913.

Or. Leo Steskovitz <
SURGEON CHIROPODIST *

Foot Ailments /
Jl"> Nmitli Street Room 2I0j

I'KRTH AMBOY, N. J. «
ivI. p . A. .I-I:MI .

August

Five Reasons Why You
Should Buy Your Fur

Coats From Us Now!

* Because you will get the
greatest values in our
August Fur Sale. We
guarantee you will save.

%' Because we make your
coats to order right on
the premises.

* Because you get the
pick of High-Fashion
Prime Pelts.

* Because all workman-
ship is guaranteed.

•¥• Because the building is
our own, we have no
high rent to pay and you
benefit thereby,,

PROVEN STYLE - QUALITY - VALUE!!

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
"The Home of Better Fur Garments"

522 Amboy Ave. Tel. Wood. 8-0770

(•**.

You CAN 'get at' things with this electric vac-
uum cleaner. You can do all your cleaning

with it. Of course, you expect to clean rugs and
carpets with a vacuum cleaner but with this
Universal you can get behind radiators, at high
moldings and shelves and at the backs of pic-
tures. You can clean under low chairs and
couches. Complete with tools the Universal is
$59.95 cash. Small carrying charge added if
you buy on terms.

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Q»ly

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

ffie Forward March of America—Ifie £lectiic
Utility Exhibit at the Now York World's fait.

PVBLIC fljSSEKVICE.
A-7I43
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Boat Club's Annual Party
Will Take Place Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A large
crowd is expected to attend the
annual fish dinner of the Rantan
River Boat Club to be held tonight
in the clubhouse in lower Player
Avenue.

A feature of the affair will be an
entertainment program which will
include an amateur show.

The committee in charge in-
cludes Commodore William John-
son, Wilbur Lewis, Stephen Mc-
Nally, Herbert Wildgoose and John
Gevnet.

HeleneM. Terrbush Becomes Bride
Of Hopelawn Man In Fords Church

60 'GREEN TICKETS'
ISSUED IN CAMPAIGN

Traffic Violators Get New
Reminder In Drive

Against Mishaps
Approximate-

FORDS—Miss Helene Madge
Terrbush, daughter of Mr. and (

Mrs. Frank Terrbush, of Jackson \
Avenue, Phoenix section of Rari-
tan Township, became the bride of
Joseph John Horvath, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Horvath, of 105
Luther Avenue, Hopelawn, Satur-
day afternoon at Our Lady of
Peace Church here. Rev. Joseph
Vadas, curate, officiated.

A wedding; banquet was served
at the home of the bridegroom's
parents after the ceremony, to the

WOODBRIDGE —
ly fifl "groen tickets have been
issued by members of the local po-
lice department to date in con-
nection with the three-month New
Jersey State-Wide Truffle Law En-
forcement Demonstration being
conducted by the municipal, coun-
ty and state police and the Motor
Vehicle Department with the co-

Iselin News
-—Mr.-*. Thomas Furze, of Ken-

nedy Place, entertained a few
friends in Syracuse, N. Y.

—Miss Patricia O'Neill and Ed-
ward O'Neill, of Correja Avenue,
are vacationing with relatives in
Baltimore, Md.

—Miss Lorraine Smink, of
Fords, has returned home after
visiting at the home of Mrs. John
Schmidt, of Correja Avenue.

—Miss Grace Sluk, of Correja
operation of the New Jersey Na- Avenue, is vacationing at the home
tional Safety committee and the of relatives in Long Island.

Gill, of HardingNew Jersey Chiefs of Police Asso-
ciation, of which Chief of Police
George E. Keating is a member.

In addition to the "green ticket"
a stub of which is saved and sent

immediate families and bridal
party.

The bride, \vhii was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gnwn
of white satin patterned on prin-
cess lines. A crown of pearls held
in place the tulle veil which ex-
tended to the extreme length of
the train on the gown.

She carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and lilies of the valley.
The bride's sister, Beth Terrbush,
as maid of honor, and the two
bridesmaids, Misses Vera Horvath
and Anna Vargo, wore gowns of
aquamarine taffeta patterned on
princess lines, large picture hats
and white accessories.. The attend-
ants also carried colonial bouquets
with tea roses ami baby's breath.

Steve Horvath, brother of the
bridegroom, served as best man,
and John Lasko and John Terr-
bush as ushers.

After a short wedding trip to
Chicago, where the couple will
visit Mrs. Walter Grzelak, sister
of the bride, the newlyweds will
make their home in Fords.

—Miss Rose
Avenue, is vacationing at Syca-
more Camp, in Pennsylvania.

—Mrs. Carrie Race, of Pershing
Avenue, is visiting friends in Sy-

to the committee, each violator islvacuse, N. Y.
given a regular police department
summons.

Flying Fish
Flying fish have greater speed

against the wind than v/ilh it.

Paid for Monkey's Bite
Bitten by a monkey, Ruby Lee,

12 years old, of Islington, England,
was awarded $75 damages against
the owner of the animal.

With The Scouts In Town
Troop 52 Hears Talk

At a recent meeting- held by
Troop &2 at School No, 14 in
Fords, Mr. Kenneth Thompson
delieveved a lecture on reptiles.
The talk included instructions for
telling the difference between pois-
onous and non-poisonous snakes
and first aid for snake bites.

In conjunction with the lecture,
Mr. Thompson exhibited several
snakes from his collection includ-
ing various breeds of King Snakes,
Pine Snakes, Central American
Boas, Water Snakes, and. Garter
Snakes. Among the poisonous spe-
cies which Mr. Thompson had in
his collection were Water Mocas-
ins, Rattlers, and a Gila Monster,

the only poisonous lizard in the
world.

One of the amusing incidents of
the program occurred when Mr.
Thompson asked for a volunteer
to remove a snake from a basket.
After a long1 perior of waiting,
Scout Anthony Horvath agreed
to perform the dangerous work.
His face became red when his
hand pulled out a harmless little
snake.

Raritan Council Camping
At Mendham

After spending one week at the
Raritan Council Camp at Mend-
ham, New Jersey, approximately
125 Scouts are getting ready to
return home, after enjoying a pro-
gram of hiking, swimming, nature
study, cooking, games, boating,
and many other Scout activities.

The week's program will be cli-
maxed by a water meet to be held
tomorrow afternoon at the Lake
located on the Sell iff Reservation
where the Scouts are camping.

On Sunday, most of the Scouts
wil] j eave for hame, although
many are staying for a second
week.

Two Scouts from Troop 51 of
Fords went to camp on August 2
to stay for 18 days at the camp.
The two Scouts, John Mas^enik,
and Kenneth Schultz are working
as members of the kitchen patrol.

Three other Scouts from this
Troop, Herbert Nielsen, Harold
Pearson, and Richard Kereszi
have registered for the full two
weeks at camp. Eighteen Scouts
from Troop 51 under the leader-
ship of Assistant Scoutmaster
Niels Nielsen will leave for camp
on August 13 and remain till
August 20.

Iselin Man Sent To Jail
On Complaint Of His Wife

WOODBRIDGE—A sentence of
30 days in the county workhouse
was imposed upon William Tremb-
ly, 31, of Trieste street, of Iselin,
by Judge Arthur Brown in police
court this week.

Mrs. Margaret Trembly, his
wife, was the complainant, and
charged her husband with being
drunk and disorderly.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
"Soul" is the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Au-
gust 13.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
is my portion, saith my soul; there-
fore will I hope in him." {Lamenta-
tions 3:34).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "I have
called upon thee, for thou wilt
hear me, O God: incline thine ear
unto me, and hear my speech. As
for me, I will behold thy face in
righteousness: I shall be satisfied,
when I awake, with thy likeness."
(Psalms 17 :G, 15).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Man is the expression of
Soul. The Indians caught some
glimpses of the underlying reality,
when they called a certain beauti-
ful lake 'the smile of the Great
Spirit.' Separated from man, who
expresses Soul, Spirit would be a.
nonentity; man, divorced from
Spirit, would lose his entity. But
there is, there can be, no such di-
vision, for man is coexistent with
God" (p. 477).

Western Distance
Distances in the west were once

measured by an old Spanish unit,
the vara, equal In '.i'.', inches.

AUGUST FUR SALE
BIGGER THAN EVER

We Are Offering a Full Line ofAUKinds of Fur Coats

SPECIAL
For Our Opening

KIDSKIN—black, grey
and brown - —

BLACK PONY -
NORTHERN SEAL
MENDOZA BEAVER....

scn.2559
AUGUST SALE ON ADVANCE STYLES OF

CLOTH COATS
Buy now on our "Layaway Plan" with a small
deposit—Your coat will be placed in our Cold Stor-
age Vaults without extra charge.

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats Applied to New
Coat Purchases.

OUR STORE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY REMODELED
For the sake of efficiency and convenience for our
customers we have gone to considerable expense that
we might better serve you. Come in and look around.

REMODELING and REPAIRING
at SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Menlo Park
Miss Roberta Jennings, of Lin-

con Highway, celebarted her elev-
enth birthday Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Mar-
kano and family, of Thomas Sreet
were the guests of Mrs. Markano's
sister, Miss Viola Hahn of Fayson
Lakes, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes
and daughter, Joanna, spent a day
recently in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merling of
Cedar Sreet, entertained the lat-
ter's parents of Newark the past
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hart-
maim and John Miller, of Lincoln
Highway ,were recent New Bruns-
wick visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McFar-
lane, of Monmouth Avenue, re-
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Koerber, of Hamilton
Avenue.

Beach Party Is Scheduled
August 20 By Church Unit

FORDS—The Young People's
Fellowship will hold a beach party
Sunday, August 20, at Navesink.
Final arrangements will be made at
a meeting to be held at St. John's
Chapel. Chester Olsen, president,
will preside.

This event will be the principal
club activity of the summer. The
committee working on arrange-
ments plans for a program of
panics and entertainment that will
keep those present busy through-
out the day.

100 ARE EXPECTED
IN SOAP-BOX RACE

WOODBRIDGE —Twenty-eight
youngsters, most oT whom com-
peted last year, have already regis-
tered for the annual Soapbox Der-
by to be held Saturday afternoon,
Aiifi-ust 2G, at two o'clock on Flor-
ida Grove road, near the new Girls'
Vocational school.

According1 to Samuel Gioe, local
recreation director, close to a hun-
dred boys are expected to com-
pete. Last year there were 61 en-
tries.

Most of the preparations are
completed. The ramp, which is
used to give the "cars" a fast start
down hill, has been finished and a
public address system has been ob-
tained.

• Mr. Gioe has announced that if
any of the boys need help as far as
the building of workable steering
and braking systems are concern-
ed, they may pet in touch with the
supervisor of the playground near-
est their home or with the Recre-
ation office at the Parish house and
they will be given the necessary
advice.

Rules Outlined
Some of the rules for the derby

are as follows:
1. Any boy, a resident of Wood-

bridge Township, between the ages
of S ami 15, may enter the derby.

2. The total weight of the "car"
must not exceed 250 pounds.

o. The cars must be built entire
ly by the boys although it's per-
missible to have an adult supervise
the work and offer suggestions.

4. The "car" must not be more
than 72 inches long, nor be
equipped with wheel with a dia-
meter of more than 14 inches.

5. Angle iron must not be used
in the construction of the "car."

6. Total cost for materials, ex-
cluding wheels, must not exceed
five dollars.

7. Registration or declaration of
intention to enter must be filed
with any of the playground super-
visors or at the Recreation Office
at the Parish house, not later than
August 19.

8. Final inspection and weigh-
ing-in will take place Thursday
afternoon, August 24, at the play-
grounds located in the various sec-
tions of the Township.

Fords Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Kutcher and son,

Herbert, of Liberty Street, visited
their daughters, Louise and Eileen
who are spending the summer at
Camp Kalmia in Blairstown.

Virginia Moore, of 210 Ford
Avenue, is recovering from an ap-
pendectomy performed recently
at St. Michael's hospital in New-
ark.

Jack Rebeck, of New Brunswick
Avenue ,and Harold Martinson, of
Raritant Township, spent Satur-
day at the World's Fair.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewinb
Club held its regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. John Turner of
Upper Ford Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egan and
family of King George's Road,
spent Sunday at Delaware Water
Gap.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickenson
and children, of Hornsby Street,
spent Sunday at Charlie's Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ramberg
and children, of William Street,
have returned to their home after
si week's stay at Seaside Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chabai, of
Fords, spent Saturday at the
World's Fair.

Annual Carborundum Co. Picnic
On Saturday Attended By 500
FORDS—More than 500 em-

ployes, wives and children attend-
ed the annual picnic and outing
of the employes of the Carborun-
dum Company of Keasbey at Va-
rady's Grove here Saturday.
Sporting events and a program of
dancing and entertainment fea-
tured the day's affair.

Fred H. Deik was general chair-
man on arrangements. lie was as-
sisted by E. F. Grimm, T. C. Nealis,
George Hansen and J. S. Whit-
laker, refreshments; Jl. C. Ilraver
and William Powers, music, and
Charming P. Cliipp ami Hans A.
Miller, sports.

Bowling for the plant cham-
pionship went to team "H" com-
posed of Joseph Diilinii, John M;in-
di, Andrew Oros'/, Si'., Louis Va-
rady and Michael Salio.

The softball garni' was won by
team "B" composed of Joseph
Dalina, Arthur Wissin.c, John Pio-
sko, Andrew Orosz, Jr., William
Mandi, Steve Peterczak and John
Smoyak.

First prize in the czardas <IancT
ing contest went to Mr. and Mrs.
AUxrdar Oro'sz, and second to Mrs.

John Hamlisch and Louis Varady.
Winners in the various sporting

events were: Shoe race for boys
under 12, John Nagy, JL\, and sec-
onr, Robert E. Floy; softball throw
for women and girls over 12,
Elaine Orsak, and second, Ruth Or-
sak; 50-yard dash for .boys and
girls, John Nagy, Jr., and second
Margaret Schiller; rope jumping
for women and girls over 12, Clara
Soyak, and second, Ruth Orsak.

Fifty-yard dash for mothers,
Mrs. John Soyak, and second, Mrs.
John Parsler; blindfold race, 50
yards unlimited, Mildred Nealis
and second, Henry Hiuison, Jr.;
banana race for couples under 1G
won by Michael Korteaiz, Jr. and
Michael Nemcth; second, Zoltan

I Warya and Edward Tiirek; egg
I toss, won by the team of John Bar-
! nysky and Margaret Schiller, with
j two teams being tied for second,
namely, Mr. and Mrs. John Parsler,

land Robert Wissing and Miss Pat-
rick.

Hopelawn
Miss Ethel Seich recently enter-

tained a group of f ^ ^ d s at her
home in Williain_Street at a birth-
day party in her honor. Refresh-
ments wtre served and dancing
and games were enjoyed. Among
those present were; John Kaplan,
of South Plainfield, Betty Seich,
John Vertes, Regina and Julius
Seich, Frank Smoyak and Ethel
Seich.

Csik's Association Ji^ld its an-
nual picnic at Feldman's farm
Sunday. A large attendance was
present. Dancing and games were
enjoyed. Refreshments were serv-
ed.

Miss Elsie Farkas 5s spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Keretsz.

Woodbrklge

Fourth Annual Bahy Show
To Be Held Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE—The fourth
annual Woodbridge Baby Show
will be held at the Woodbridge
Playground on Pearl Street next
Wednesday afternoon, August
3 6, at 3:30 o'clock.

All babies, up to and includ-
ing five years of age, may enter
the contest. Mothers are asked
to register their babies with the
playground supervisors.

Prizes will be awarded for the
chubbiest, oldest, and youngest
baby, the baby with the biggest
smile and the baby with the
curliest hair.

—Miss Patricia Leisen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Leisen,
of Grove Street, is vacationing at
Camp Washington, at Long Val-
ley, New Jersey.

—Court Mercedes, No. 7G9,
Catholic Daughters of America,
will hold a bus ride to Asbury
Park on Thursday, August 17.
The buses will leave the Colum-
bian Club on Main Street at G:30
P. M. Reservations must be made
by August 15 with the chairman,
Mrs. Fred Witheridge, of 48 New
Street.

—Mrs. A. H. Bowers, of Ridge-
dale Avenue, has returned after a
few days' visit with her'daughter,
Miss Mildred Bowers, at Camp
Vega, near Augusta, Maine.

—Mrs. William Swain, of East
Orange, is the guest of Mrs. J. M.
Coddington, of Barron Avenue.

—Victor C. Nicklas Walter IT,
Warr, George R. Merrill, Fred A.
Briegs and John E. Breckenridge,
of town, attended the Hamble-
tonian Classic at Goshen, N. Y.,
Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Al-
bany, N. Y., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Davis, of Prospect
Street.

—The choir of the Methodist
Church will hold its weekly re-
hearsal and meeting tonight at
8:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Mabel Treen, in Grove Street.

—Miss Helen Potter, of Barron
Avenue, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Potter at
their cottage in Manasquan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Justine Marsh,
daughter, Rae, Mrs. Theodore
Marsh, of Cedar Street, and Mrs
R. C. Tyrell, of Tisdale Place, are
on an auto tour of New Hamp-
shire.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Duff, of
Claire Avenue, spent Sunday at
Sea Bright.

—Miss Janet Mawbey, of 48
Main Street, is vacationing in
Canada.

—Miss Elsie Blake, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blake, of
School Street, has completed a
scientific course presented at the
New York World's Fair.

—Miss Grace Einhorn, of James
Street, has returned from a week's1,
vacation in the Pocono Mountains.

—Miss Mary Melanson, of Bos-
ton, Mass., is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Melanson, of Green
Street.

—Miss June Mason, of Key-
port, was the weekend guest of
Miss Ruth Holland, of Dunham
Place.

NEGRO PUG

Henry Armstrong, Holder
Of 2 Crowns, To Be
Father Brennan's Guest

I S E L I N—Henry Armstrong,
light and welterweight champion
of the world, will be the guest of
Rev. William J. Bronnan at the
St. Cecelia's Country Fair on
Thursday, August 27. Other
guests that night will be Mayor
Mulligan, of New Brunswick and
Mayor August F. Greiner.

The fair will open next Wed-
nesday night, August 1G and will
continue through Saturday night,
August 19. St. Cecelia's Boys Band
will present a concert each night
at eight o'clock. A twelve-piece
orchestra directed by Joseph Bat-
kin and Pete Milano will furnish
the music for the dancing which
will be held in an open-air pavilion.

Father Brennan's large commit-
tee has planned 45 different at-
tractions to be offered each night.
In addition there will be a garden
restaurant, booths displaying home
made articles made by the ladies of
the parish, and games for the chil-
dren.

Walter Guilfoyle, who appeared
in "Artists and Models," will serve
as master of ceremonies. He will
introduce several radio and screen
stars, all of whom are friends of
Father Brennan's.

Free gifts of silver ware are to
to be given away each night of the
fair. All gifts and prizes were do-
nated by parishioners and friends
of the church.

Michael Rimar, Jr., of Copper-
nic Avenue, has returned home
after spending1 the past month, at
Fort Dix. ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eichler and
daughter, Janet, have returned to
their home in Stamford, Conn.,
after having spent two weeks at
the home of Mrs. Eichler's fath-
er, I. Bernard, of Highland Ave-
nue.

Members of Protection Fire
Company No. 1, met Monday
night at the fir chouse.

Marguerite Toth Is Feted
At Party On 5th Birthday

FORDS—A birthday party was
tendered recently to Miss Mar-
guerite Toth by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Toth, of Liberty
Street, in celebration of her fifth
birthday.

The birthday tablo and cake were
decorated in blue and pink, match-
ing with the room decorations. The
little hostess received many gifts,
and entertained her guests with
games and singing.

Those present were: Marie Bank,
Charlotte Tarr, Grace Kovacs, John
Kovacs, Paul Toth, Joseph and Pe-
ter Rebovich, John Toth, Mrs. I.
Kahree, Mrs. Charles Tarr, Mrs.
Robert Kovacs, Mrs. Column Bar-
ney and Miss Barbara Toth,

Capitol Flag
The United States Capitol flag flies

24 hours a day, rain or shine. The
wind shreds it to ribbons and often
plaits the ribbons; the sun and rain
fade its colors. As a result, its Hf«
is only about six weeks. The yearly
banner budget of the .United State!
is about $50,000.

•— PJease mention this papal?
•when buying from advertisers.—

School for Teachers
The first school for the prepara-

tion of teachers was opened at Lex-
ington, Vt, in 1823 by Rev. Samuel
Reed Hall, who had been a teacher
as well as preacher, and who ac-
cepted the pastorate of the Congre-
gational church at Lexington on con-
dition that he might conduct a semi-
nary for teachers. Massachusetts
was the first state to establish nor-
mal schools, the first beting opened
at Lexington in 1839.

Venice Taxis
There are many miles of paths on

which to walk in Venice, but no
visitor need worry about being lost.
After rambling between old palaces
for miles he may not know where
he is, but he can always call a gon-
dola on the canal and be back in
his hotel in a few minutes.

Wife Says Spouse Is Souse
So Recorder Fines Him $5

WOODBRIDGE — John Lesko,
45, of 85 Luther Avenue, Hope-
lawn, was fined five dollars on a
drunkeness charge on complaint
made by his wife.

Officers Henry Dunham and Wil-
liam Romond made the arrest.

Sport fans will find "Or So It
Seems" entertaining and informa-
tive—read it—on the sports page.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J-

Sunday, Monday Tuesday
AuS. 13, 14 and 15

'YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
With

Henry Fonda - -Alice Brady
Adventure—"Filming Big

Thrills"
Cartoon—"Wolf's Side of the

Story"

Wednesday and Thursday
• Aug. 16 and 17

"WOMEN IN THE WIND"
With

Kay Francis - Bill Gargan
Also

"Six Thousand Enemies"
With

Walfer Pidgeon
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Aug. 18 and 19

"Calling Mr. Kildare"
With

Lew Ayres - Lionel Barrymore
Edgar Kennedy Comedy—

Clean Sweep"
Musical—"Cafe Rendezvous"

Latest News Events

Dr. Robert Steskovltz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS ,.
:Perth Amboy Nat'I Bank Bide1.)!
313 State St. Perth Amboyc

Jf Phone P. A. 4-0357

$1.25
SANFORIZED SLACKS

Sizes
up to 50

ALTERATIONS FREE
Pants to Match Coat and Veit

F I S H K I N ' S
205 Smith St. Perth Amboy

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James ' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $100 JACK POT $230

DOOR PRIZE $30 ADMISSION 40c

Every Car Guaranteed!
Again Jefferson Motors leads with a terrific value parade of the best Used Cars
on the market! Every car with a guarantee that you can count on! Don't
let your Big Opportunity slide by. Get one of these great "Buys" now and
treat yourself to a vacation you'll always remember. You'll enjoy this summer
weather with a car that's always ready to go.

PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN
Cadillac Touring $75
33 Ford 4-Door 75
34 Dodge Sedan 275

l35 Plymouth 2-Door_ 325
'36 Chrysler 2-Door.. 425
'37 Chevrolet 4-Door

DeLuxe Sedan 495

'36 4-Door Sedan, motor
and body in great condi-
tion. A value price.

BUICK SEDAN

'32 4-Door Sedan in good
condition, plus Buick
quality. JL

'37 Chevrolet 2-Door
Town Sedan _ 450

NASH LAFAYETTE

'37 4-Door Trunk Sedan.
A beautiful car finished in
black. Upholstery like
new. Mechanically O. K.

'37 4-Door Trunk Sedan.
Body, paint, upholstery
like new. Radio equipped.

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
Y L l C h l D lTour Local Chevrolet Dealer

Cor. Amboy Ave. & Green St.,
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1740

Woodbridge
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and that it omits others who should be
equally honored. At the same time it is
virtually impossible to compile any group
that does not have similar defects.

As a home-made intelligence test it
might be a good idea for the family circle
to take up the names on the list in order to
:<ee how many of them are not within the
familiar circle that should embrace the
great men of the nation.

Think Before You Vote
Saturday, August 19, the registered vot-

ers of the Menlo Park (ire district will be
called upon to decide whether or not a new
firehouse is needed in their community.

Once before, on July 22, the same propo-
sition w;V put to them with the result the
measure ended in a vote of 79 for the pro-
posal and 79 against. No hits, no runs, ONE
ERROR.

The proposed bond issue, which pro-
vides for the expenditure of $7,500 for
the construction of a new firehouse, should
have been approved by the voters.

Common sense shows the need of a new
structure. For the $7,500 the community
will get a building to cost $23,000—the
difference to come as a WPA grant. Com-
mon sense again shows this to be good
business.

An investigation also revealed that very
few homes in Menlo Park are protected
by fire insurance. Residents of the district
will lose more than the $7,500—which, of
course, is a good investment—should a fire
occur this winter and the fire apparatus
falls to start as it rests in the "open-air and
dilapidated" building in which it is being
housed.

It is indeed false economy to effect minor
savings at the probable cost of life and
property.

Sound-thinking residents of Menlo Park
will vote yes on the proposed bond issue
which comes up for balloting August 19.

Water Can Be Dangerous
It's a rather Sad story that comes from

an eastern State, where four little boys lost
their lives while wading in a river.

Naturally, little boys want to go in the
water and play. They should be given the
opportunity to do so under safe circum-
stances. It is a part of the duty that rests
upon adults.

Parents should not hesitate to warn
their boys and girls about the danger that
lurks in water. Whether it is a river or
the ocean, a pond or a lake, danger lurks
for children. Even good swimmers should
not underestimate the peril that water
sports entail.

The "Last Italians"
Italian legionnaires continue to arrive

in Naples, Italy, on their way home from
service in Spain.

As each batch of fighting men return, it
is announced that they are the "last Ital-
ians" from Spain, but the troops keep com-
ing. There is no telling how many Italians
are still in Spain, where Gen. Franco seems
xo be having trouble in keeping his own gen-
erals in line.

Italian participation in the Spanish civil
war, long denied, is now admitted. It is
a strange exhibition of duplicity in interna-
tional affairs, with the evident connivance
of the nations to which denials were ad-
dressed.

The 'Runaway' Grand Jury
Utmost secrecy surrounds the activities

of the April term Grand Jury in this coun-
ty, which is reported to have "run away"
from the routine presented by the Prose-
cutor of the Pleas and to have inaugurated
a wide-spread investigation on its own ini-
tiative.

Although rumors are flying fast and
thick, this newspaper lias been unable to
supply verification to any of them. If there
is crime in this county, it is up to the Grand
Jury to search vigilantly and courageously
without regard to person, party, or place.
While it is difficult to understand why this
particular jury, impanelled last April,
waited until a few weeks before its legal
death to launch its inquiry, there may bft
logical reasons for the delay which have
not been divulged.

Until more is known of the purpose of
the current investigation, we prefer to
withhold comment.

The Crop Report
^00 MAKE j

FEEL RIGHT

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

OTHER EDITORS SAY

Stamps To Honor Americans
Authors, artists, poets, educators, inven-

tors, composers and scientists will be hon-
ored by the issuance of a special series of
postage stamps that will carry the likeness
of thirty-five Americans, selected by polls
of philatellic societies and from advice re-
ceived from educational, business and pa-
'.riotic organizations.

It is interesting to note that one of the
stamps will show the likeness of Booker T.
Washington, noted Negro educator, who
founded a great college for his race in
Alabama. The other thirty-four will in-
clude thirty-one ir.en and three women.
Here is the list of Americans to be'honored
by the stamps:

Authors: Ralph Waldo Emerson, Sam-
uel L. Qlemens, Washington Irving, Louisa
.May Alcott and James Finimore Cooper.

Artists: James A. McNeill Whistler,
Daniel Chester French, Augustus Saint-
Gaudens, Gilbert Charles Stuart and Fred-
eric Remington.

Poets: Henry W. Longfellow, James
Whitcomb Riley, Walt Whitman, John
Greenleaf Whittier -and James Russell
Lowell.

Educators: Horace Mann, Charles W.
Elliot, Booker T. Washington, Frances E.
Willard and Mark Hopkins.

Inventors: Alexander Graham Bell, Eli
Whitney, Samuel F. B. Morse, Elias Howe
and Cyrus H. McCormick.

Composers: John Philip Sousa, Edward
A. McDowell, Stephen Collins Foster, Vic-
tor Herbert and Ethelbert Nevin.

Scientists: Luther Burbank, Dr. Craw-
ford W. Long, Dr. Walter Reed, John James
Audubon and Jane AddamsJ

Almost anybody, reading the above list,
will realize that it includes notable names

How Long Can It Last?
In Europe all nations are on edge. Faced

with the threat of war each country has in-
creased is military strength and is devoting
the major portion of its income and the en-
ergies of its citizens in preparation for war.

Naturally, the people in these countries
live in a state of uneasiness and tension,
not knowing what clay they may wake up
to find crisis and death facing them. Hu-
man nerves cannot endure this suspense in-
definitely. Sooner or later one or another
of the countries will begin to crack and
when this happens war is pretty certain to
come.

Take France, for instance. It is surround-
ed by potential enemies in case of war,
facing- the possibility oi attempted invasion
by Germany to the North, Italy to the East
and Spain to the South. It ihas mobilized
and keeps under arms nearly 2,000,000
soldiers. The people are determined but
uneasy.

Writing from France, Virginia Cowles
refers to this tension, explaining .that "to-
day you will find the waiter, the taxicab
driver, the dressmaker and the newspaper
dealer all of the same opinion. The situa-
tion ,they say, is intolerable; it is impos-
sible to live in such tension; if war is inevit-
able, let's have it over and done with and
get back once again to the business of Jiv-
ing."

This feeling of inevitable war and tho
desire to have it over with will eventually
cause war, unless some statesman-like
measures are adopted to relieve the present
taut, stretched nerves in Europe.

Companies Must Cough Up
As an aftermath of the conviction of

Tom Pendergast, Democratic "boss" of
Kansas City, a Federal Court has ordered
137 fire insurance companies in Missouri
to submit to the Court's custody, $8,000,-
000 distributed to them four years ago in
a rate settlement classed as fraudulent.

The Government charges that more than
$300,000 was .paid by a representative of
the fire insurance companies to'secure the
influence of political leaders in effecting
a settlement of a rate case, under which
$9,500,000 had been impounded.

While this step does not necessarily
mean that the policyholders will get the
$8,000,000, it does 'mean that the courts
have taken notice of the fact that the form-
er distribution under which the fire insur-
ance companies got eighty per cent, of the;
money should be reviewed in the light of
the facts brought out.

It might be pointed out, in this connec-
tion, that politial leaders cannot use their
positions for profit unless somebody is will-
ing to pay cash for favors received. In such
a transaction, the guilt is identical and all
participants are guilty of disloyalty to the
ideals of the American governmental sys-
tem.

Naturally, it goes without saying, that
everyone connected with such a payment
should be prosecuted and punished.

How Did You Vote on
June 20?

Now that leaders in the Racing
Amendment Association oi' New
Jersey have gone to law over
which faction shall be in control,
those who voted to restore horse
racing- in New Jersey ha^c on op-
portunity- to reflect upon the
soundness of the arguments
against the amendment. There
was nothing puritanical about the
hostility to racing and pari mutu-
els. It was based solely upon the
honest conviction that the sport
would become the cats-paw of pol-
iticians. And the -politicians are
already doing their best to prove
it.

j Witness also the battle over the
personnel of the racing commis-
sion. We were promised a non-
salariod board of high-minded
men wealthy and unselfiish enough
to administer the job to the best
interests of racing. Instead, we
face the pretty certain prospect of
a four-man board, two Democrats
and two Republicans, at a salary
of $7,500 a year. One would be
for one year, one for two and
two for six. A Democratic Gov-
ernor would naturally name De-
mocrats to the six-year posts. And
the sa!ary of ?7,500 represents
tho highest paid for similar ser-
vice in the United States.

Senate President . Hemlrickson
says a paid commission would
merely open the door to more pol-
itical jobs. So does Assembly
Speaker Pascoe. Before the Leg-
islature gets through with its dis-
cussion of the political side of
horse racing in New jersey, the
people who voted for the amend-
ment on .Tune 20 will realize that
the united newspaper campaign in

G. 0. P. CLUB PLANNING
BUS TRIP TO M FAIR

Women's Unit Sponsor Of
Excursion; Reservations
Are Now Being Made

WOODBRIDGE—Plans for a
bus excursion to the New York
World's Fair on September 2G,
were made by the Woodbridge
Woman's Republican Club at a
recent meeting held at the home
)f Mrs. Richard Krohne, on Green
Street.

All reservations must be made
by September 11 with Mrs. Henry
fTciselberg, of Nelson Street, or
Mrs. Kenneth Manning-, of Grove
Avenue.

Refreshments were served after
the meeting. The next session will
be held on September 12 at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hoag, of
Jlaire Avenue.

the State against its adoption was
based upon a pretty sound prem-
ise. —Trenton News.

Irish Chatter
In a contest in the Ulster counties

of Ireland, fast-talking children
bested their parents, 34 to 28, by
accurately mouthing such phrases
as "Will Willie Wilkins wink or will
Willie Walkins walk?" "Which
switch, miss, is the switch for Ips-
wich. Miss.?" and "Should such a
shapeless sash such shabby stitches
show?"

Victor Hugo's Bet
Victor Hugo once said, "I am not

rich, but I offer 100 francs each"
(that was when a franc was worth
20 francs of today) "to nil those
who, having visited Versailles,
truthfully declare that they have not
been enchanted by it."

King and Queen
The initials R. I. after the name I

of the king erf England stand for j
rex imp era tor—rex meaning king,
and imperator meaning emperor.
The initial R. after the name of the
queen of England stands for regina,
meaning queen.

Deepest Lake
Lake Superior is the deepest ol

the Great Lakes, its. maximum
depth being 1,008 feet. .

Prayers and Power
People ask whether it would not

be well to send out a call to pub-
lic prayers these days. The ans-
wer should be, if people who pray
have not felt the need for pray-
ers without any public reminder,
then times are really bad, so bad
that a public appeal would only
serve to mark this lukewarm atti-
tude.

Jesus spoke to his disciples
about collective prayer: "Where

| two or three are gathered toge-
ther . . ." This should some-
times be mentioned. Those who

j pray ought to know about others
who pray. It expresses unity,
strenghtens courage, weakens pos-
sible distrust which would hinder
prayer. Such prayers arc some-
times mentioned. As, for instance,
when th«re were prayers in West-
minster Abbey . . . when Parlia-
ment met. ' '

It was singular that Caesar's be-
havior again happened on a Good
Friday, the day when the powers
of this world triumphed over Je-
SUE. The paralysis that held the
disciples that day seems to have
crept over us today. The mental-
ity of violence and mass sugges-
tion triumphed then as now. But

!because it happened on a Good
.Friday, and we remember history
{after the first Good Friday, there
I is a strong appeal in the midst of
all the horor. God's power did
not stop Pilate and the crowd.
"Thinkest thou that I cannot now
pray to my Father, and he shall
presently give me more than
twelve legions of angels?" (Matt.
26:53.) Stiil we see it was God's
power that triumphed.—Bishop
Eivind Berijgrav (Priman of the
Norwegian Stale Church), in the
"Aftenposten." (Translated.)

Women Drivers
According to a survey made by

the American Institute of Public
Opinion, the female is regarded as
more deadly than the male when
its comes to driving. Of those who
replied to a series of questions on
the subject, 60 per cent said that
they would rather drive with a
man than with a woman; 8 per
cent expressed the opposite pre-
ference and 32 percent said it
made no difference. Despite this
verdict, the women who replied to
the questionnaire laid claim to a
better accident record than the
men. To the query "Have you
ever had an accident while dr iv-
ing?" 68 per cent of the women re-
plied in the negative but only 56
per cent of the men.

One interesting phase of the
questionnaire related to speed. The
average woman replied that 65
miles an hour was the fastest she
had ever driven. The average man
said 75, while 39 per cent of the
men admitted thta they had driven
80 miles an hour or faster, but
only 18 per cent of the women said
that they had reached such speeds.

The typical male may think, as
Dr. Gailup's survey showed, that
women are too "temperamental"
to make good drivers and that they
pay too little attention to the road.
But on the face of the figures, both
of the present survey and of the
national accident statistics, this
typical male would have to admit
that women do not take, on the
average, as many chances on the
road as men. Moreover, he ought
to be courteous enough and frank
enough to agree that a good wo-
man driver is among the best in
the world. The admissions report-
ed in the survey as to speed show
that there is abundant room for
improvement in the driving of both
a exes.

PerhaJ)s that is the whole point.
Sex as such can have little real ef-
fect on driving. Caution, atten-

tion and prompt reflex arc the im-
portant factors involved. Women
have their full share of these qual-
ities. We may take it for granted
that as the use of the automobile
extends there will be more women
drivers. Experience is hound to in-
crease their average of depend-
ability.—N. Y. Times.

Dr. Clee's Future
Leaders of the Clean Govern-

ment group in Essex County are
| beginning to give some thought to
i the selection of a Republican can-
j didate for Governor in 1940.
j The task of the Clean Govern-
ment leaders is invested with new
complications and difficffiultics by
reason of the unhappy outcome
of the effort to defeat ratification
of the pari-mutuel betting amend-
ment to the State Constitution.
With the loss of this fight, its lead-
er, the Kev. Dr. Lester H. Clce,
former senator from Essex, be-
came somewhat less available as a
candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination.

So inseparably linked was Dr.
Clee with tho opposition to the
gambling amendment that it is im-
possible to disassociate him in the
public mind with its defeat. Ac-
cordingly, whether justly or other-
wise, two major .setbacks are re-
corded against Dr. Clcc—his loss
of the governorship in 1937 and
the rejection of his cause in the
recent constitutional amendment
election.

The psychological effect of these
defeats upon the mind of the elec-
torate is certain to he adverse, al-
though there is the possibility that
it might he overcome through a
vigorous campaign of the sort
which Dr. Clee is capable of mak-
ing.

His own julgment as to the ad-
visability of seeking tho governor-
ship again will be awaited with
interest. If the leaders of the
Clean Government group find it
necessary to look elsewhere for a
candidate, one with a fighting
chance of capturing the nomina-
tion, their task is certain to be one
of formidable proportions.—Som-
erset Messenger-Gazette.

Aristotle Knew Birds
Aristotle was one of the'first men

to discuss bird migration. He made
j many true statements regarding mi-

gration, but also sponsored some
superstitions that persisted for cen-
turies. Ho believed, for instance,
that certain birds hibernated during
cold weather, because he was unable
to explain their disappearance and
reappearance in any other way.

Cash Value
According to figures presented at

the Conference on Child Health, a
boy at birth has an economic value
of $2,333 in a family with an income
of $2,500 a year. At 18 this same boy
Is worth $28,654. It has cost $7,23B
to rear him. The value is estimated
by computing his probable income
through his working life.

Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

BLUE COMET WHISTLE
MAKES TOO MUCH NOISE

The roar of the whistles on the
big engine of the Blue Comet is
not popular in Sewaren and Port
Reading although the Blue Comet
is the crack Atlantic City flyer
of the Long Branch division of
the Central Railroad. The rail-
road will be asked to cut the noise
down as much as possible. The
matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the Township Committee
Monday afternoon by Committee-
man Campbell.

# * *
AMERICAN LEGION DAY
TO BE SPECTACULAR EVENT

Woodbridge Post No. 87, Amer-
ican Legion is rapidly shaping
plans for a big, spectacular event
to be held on Saturday, October
19, to be known as Woodbridge
American Legion Day. There will
be a big military pageant and n
liugle corps contest.

The Tide's Rising
1 am becoming more convinced than over thai a reform

wave is surging over the nation generally and New Jersey
particularly and before very long the people are going to
vote into office a lot of hard-bitten crusaders who will
make things hum.

The inept performance by the legislature this season, I
believe, is setting tho scene for the big blow in this State,
possibly as early as next year when a now governor is i.o
be elected. I'm only afraid that the knight in shining ar-
mor, come to deliver a people from oppressive taxes, petty
graft and official insincerity, might turn out to be just a
Mash in the pan who would eventually scuttle his big op-
portunity. The dividing line between an effective crusader
and just a plain, ordinary nut is indeed very line.

1 have, however, an antidote for such an eventuality.
1 believe that what this State needs governmentally is

a one-term Governor. I believe that a man, say, of the
capacity and with the prestige of Dr. Harold Willis Dodds
of Princeton University, could bury the professional poli-
ticians in an avalanche of votes if he would draft a brief,
fortright platform delineating his plans and then, to add:
"1 will do these thing during my three-year term. 1 will
not seek re-election to this, or to any other office after the
completion of my term and will not, therefore, be persu-
aded or hig-h-pressurcd by political exigencies. 1 will tell
all the lobbies to go to hell."

Isn't There Someone?
There must be a person in New Jersey, either in Dr.

Dodds or someone like him, who would be willing to take
on the job of giving the government back to the people,
and also their eye-teeth. If there is, I doubt whether
these same people would permit such a man to adhere to
his promise to hold public office for a single term.

Such a crusader, 1 firmly believe, could cut public iaxts
by one-half. First of all, I think, he should give a tem-
porary furlough to all the tin soldiers lounge-lizarding
around all the armories in the State. He could save the
maintenance costs of these club houses and could also eli-
minate the thousands in expense incurred every summer
to give the boys a free vacation at Sea Girt. The upkeep
of a wide assortment of generals and their families is in
itself a considerable item which also could be dispensed
with. Of course, any man planning a political future
could not offend several thousand home guardsmen. My
man could.

Another Advantage
Next, he could run the army of lobbyists right out o

the capitol. Those arc the spokesmen for the pressure
group who are getting their cut somehow or other out of
big road-building programs, or who are saving the ticket
in Hog Hollow by getting a pension for the indigent widow
of the late-lamented boss of the borough. These vocal
trip-hammers are the ones, too, who are responsible i'oi
building up the mandatory costs which arc stuffed down
the throats of local governments, all to the expense and
detriment of the taxpayers. We have a lot of experience
with this gang, and if you don't believe it try this year'*
budget on your piano and see how much of it is not of the
making of the local administration, but of the big spend-
ers in Trenton.

But, as I say, these reforms could not be expected ol
the professional who is devising ways and means of keep-
ing himself on the public pad. The tax bill is high be
cause the State is operated by self-seekers who don't giv>
a hoot in 'hell for you and me, but who are solely inter
ested in getting a good living easy. These fellows can't
afford to offend anyone. What New Jersey needs is a
virile, vigilant crop of men in high places who don't give
a damn who they offend so long as they dish up efficient,
economical government.

1 can't help but think New Jersey has, and wants, men
of this calibre and with this objective at the governmental
helm. I only hope that when the time comes and a deci-
sion is to be made that it will be able to tell the difference
between the sensible one and the nut.

FORMER LOCAL MAN
JUST OUT OF RUSSIA

Charles Boehmc who used to
teach at tho Woodbridge High
School, has just had a most thrill-
ing trip through Russia, accord-
ing to a leiter received from him
by friends here. One letter that
was received early this week was
written and mailed in Geneva,
Switzerland on August 2',), where
Mr. Boehme is attending a world
convention of educators. At the
time of the writing he had just ar-
rived with his wife from Russia.

* * *

Five Years Ago
NO CHANCE TO BUY BANK
STATES POSTOFFICE CHIEF

Word received by Walter Lewis,
receiver of the First National
Bank and Trust Company from
authorities in Washington appar-
ently eliminated all hope of a new
dividend for depositors out of the
sale of the bank building for a
post office.

« * *
TOWN WILL AUDIT BOOKS
OF ALL 10 FIRE DISTRICTS

Committeenmn Harry M. Cierns
today announced a complete audit
will be made of the books of the
ten fire districts of the Township.
Although these books have been
examined periodically, Mr. Gerns
said that the records at the pres-
ent time are so confusing as to
make it practically impossible to
get a clear picture of the financial
status of the various districts.

* * #

ARRANGEMENTS MADE
FOR HOFFMAN PARADE

Merrill A. Mosher, president of

the Township Republican Commit-
tee, has completed arrangements
for Wood bridge's participation in
the South Amboy "Hoffman Day"
tomorrow, lie expects that at least
;J0() local residents will attend.

• * *

Three Years Ago
DI FONSO BETTER;
AFTER SHOOTING FRAY

Shot down because of an insane
jealousy of his sister, Fhilomeno
J)j FIHISO, 4D-yenr-old conl-yard
worker of Port Reading, is rest-
ing comfortably in tho Perth Am-
boy Hospital and is expected to re-
cover. In the meantime, his as-

I sailant, Francisco Ottoviano, is
: being held without bail for the
j action of the grand jury ona charge
of atrocious assault and battery
with intent to kill. Ottoviono, also
a resident of the Port Reading
camps, is married to Di Fonso's
sister.

TOWN GETS TRACT
FOR WAR MEMORIAL

A triangular plot of land at
Freeman and Church Streets lias
been deeded to the Township of
Woodbridge by Mr. and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter and Miss Lauru
L. Cutter. It is the intention of
tho donors thai n war memorial
be constructed and placed upon
the land.

« a us

$875,000 U. S. AID
GRANTED TO TOWN

Work's projects, in which fed-
eral funds amounting to 875,000
are being employed, are in prog-
ress in Woodbridge Township at
the present time, acocrdine to ad-
vices from William H. J. Rly, S
WPA Administrator.
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Revue of World Events in Photographs

\\

Britain's First War Babies' En Route to Camp

Called to service by an aiming Britain, those soldiers—part of 30,000 young men between 18 and 21 years
of age—gaily walk into London's Waterloo railroad station, bound for their various camps and barracks. They
form the vanguard of 200,000 conscripted militiamen who were babies shortly after the World war ended, and
are an integral part of Britain's preparedness campaign. , ©

Manager Bill Terry Greets Boys Town Residents

Fascist Strong Man Spanish Movie Star Seeks U. S. Honors

One week each year Fascist lead-
ers must saihcr to prove their phys-
ical worth in leading: the people of
Italy. Here Achille Starace, 55-ycar-
old Fascist party secretary, carries
his bicycle during the route march,
one of the less strenuous tests.

Shocked by U. S.

Miss Mary Manzo, center, South American beauty, will perk t'uriher
honors at the Lcs Aii£c!cs international beauty pageant when that contest
opens September 22. Miss Manzo is known in Brazil and Argentina as
Marie Belmar, Spanish movie actress. Left to right are Jean French,
Maxine Tulloss, Mary Maiiza, Blanche Taylor and Peggy Baumgartner.

lierc"s World's Wheat Supply—Except—

Bill Terry, manager of the New York Giants, extended a welcome hand to Father Flanagan ana his
charges from Boys Town, Neb., jurt before the Giant-Cub game at Wrigley field in Chicago. The boys were
on a baseball tour, having won the championship in a Boys Town tournament. They didn't bring Terry luck,
however, as the Cubs managed to win the game with a ninth-inning homer. 9

'Somewhere in Holland Too Close to Germany'

Shocked when the United States
abrogated the 1911 Japancsc-U. S.
commercial treaty, Tatsiio Kawai,
Japanese foreign office spokesman,
intimated Japan would not demand
V. S. recognition of its "new order in
East Asia" as a new pact -basis.-,

With the exception of Russia's huge wheat crop and China's output,
the tentative world's wheat supply is 5,290,000,000 bushels. Which means
that more wheat will be available for tise in (he 1939-'4O season than ever
before, according to estimates made by the U. S. bureau of agricultural
economics. Xl:e carryover is 1,200,000,000 bushels, and this year's wheat
crop will total approximately 4,090,000,000 bushels.

William Tyndale Is Called
Father of English Bible
William Tyndaie has been called

"The Father of Ihe English Bible."
It was he who first printed parts of
the Bible in English and sent them
broadcast through the land. There
was a law forbidding anyone to
translate the Scriptures into English
without authority, and when Tyn-
dale applied to the bishop of Lon-
don for permission he was refused.
To him the translator made his
famous declaration: "If God spare
my life, I will cause a boy that
drivelh a plow to know more of the
Scripture than thou dost."

While at Cambridge, Tyndale had
been under the influence of Eras-
mus, the greatest Greek scholar of
his day. and it was there that he
made himself familiar with the
Greek testament. He was deter-
mined that the people of England
should have the advantage of read-
ing for themselves the Word of God
through the new invention of print-
ing, and, when he found that this
could not be1 accomplished at home,
lie left for the continent. That was
in 1524. In Hamburg he worked in
much the same way as Jerome had
done nearly a century before and a
year after he was at Cologne with
the sheets of his quarto New Testa-
ment ready for the printer.

One day a message came that he
was being watched, so with his pre-
cious sheets he escaped to Worms.
It was there that he succeeded in
publishing the first edition of the
New Testament in English. The
volumes were taken secretly into
his own country hidden in cases, in
barrels, in bales of cloth, and wher-
ever they could be stowed away
and before long they were in many
homes throughout the land. To
make the shipping of them eas-
ier Tyndale also printed an edition
in a smaller size.

Thousands of copies were seized
and burnt, but when the translator
heard of this his comment was:
"In burning the book they did none
other than I looked for; no more
shall they do if they burn me also,
if it be God's will that it should bo
done." Tyndale also translated
parts of the Old Testament, but for
his efforts he was thrown into pris-
on. His last prayer was—"Lord,
open the king of; England's eyes."
He was eventually strangled and
his body burnt at the stake. AW
this was done in the name of re-
ligion.

Plunges 150 Feet, Lives j 'Talking Sound' Gives Voice to Saw

Brain Found to Control
Three Phases of Energy

The all embracing law of energy
is that it runs in cycles, declares
Joseph Jastrow in his article, "The
Story of Human Energies" appear-
ing in a recent issue of Hygeia.

Life is a series of rhythms. The
energy cycle presents the three
phases of energizing, fatigue, and
rest. In the core of the brain is a
mechanism that sets your program
from the cradle to the grave. Day
in and day out, with allowance
for emergencies and holidays, that
portion of the brain has served you
as a monitor of the energy cycle.

Conditioning the energy cycle is
a chemical traffic system called
metabolism. The feelings of energy
and fatigue set up the go, caution
and stop signs. The body needs
more than rest to keep it going;
it also needs food. Stoking goes on
to supply nourishment; food is
metabolized into energy.

It is true that muscles tire and
that nerve fibers do not, any more
than do the wires of an electric cir-
cuit over which the current runs.
But it is still truer that the entire
neuromuscular set-up is the focus of
fatigue; the nerve battery runs
down.

"Somewhere in Holland too close to Germany" is the only locality identification given for this show of
Dutch preparedness on the German border. Left: A steel-helmeted sentry stands guard before the entrance
to one of the new border fortresses. The concrete stub is a "tank stopper," garnished with steel rails and a
bouquet of barbed wire. Right: Soldiers of the Netherlands' regular army stand guard in a trench along the
German border. Such scenes are plentiful along: the entire frontier. ©

Nine-Year Drought May Produce .400 Hitter

Miraculously escaping death when
her c i r pltiigcd 1C0 feet from a
viaduct, Mrs. Edna Burdick of Xcw
York suffered only a few scratches
in th? almost unbelievable accident.
The broken line indicates the de-
scent of the automobile, which was
!cit a crumpled wreck. Bottom:
Mrs. Bur^icI: treated at hospital.

Ho. Hum—Fm All Right

Gilbert Wright, son of .Novelist Harold Bell Wright, demonstrates how
sound can be transmitted through vocal chords by use of "talking
sound," which he has invented. Two •'buzzers," the size of headset re-
ceivers, arc held on both sides of the neck of Mrs. Wright. As Mr Wright
saws through the board, the sound is picked up by a microphone and
vibrates the vocal chords in his wife's throat. In this demonstration the
tone was provided by the sawing, and Mrs. Wright formed the words
without uttering them. The invention is based on the two fundamentals
of speech, the lone created by the vocal chords and the movements' of
teeth, tongue and lips.

Complete Transatlantic Track Meet

The major leagues are preparing to clear the decks for another .400 hitter—the first since 1930, when Bill
Terry hit .401 for the Giants. If he continues at his present clip, Joe DiMaggio of the Xew York Yankees
will enter the exclusive company of such stars as Rogers Hornsby, Xap Lajoic, Ty Cobb and others. Here is
how he does it: Left: Waiting for the throw. Center: His stance with feet 24 inches apart and just the cor-
rect distance from the plate. Pictured at the top right are his keen eyes which follow the ball to the plate.
Bottom: His grip on the bat. 9

In weather like this, there's noth-
ing li!:;* cnr!ircrla'.)!e clothing and a
ccolin.T drink, according to six-
r.icnths-olil Iii.r.1? Allen of Forest
Hi:!:,, X- Y. ""ii.,ti»r," her alert
pal, objects to the heat, too.

/ Sound of Voice
• The sound of the human voice is
as dependent for its pleasant quali-
ties upon the air as it is upon the
organs which produce the sound.
Experiments were made by Dr.
Ernst Barany, of the University of
Upsala, Sweden, in which the air
with which the lungs are normally
filled was replaced by hydrogen.
The subject under experiment ex-
haled air and breathed in hydrogen
from a rubber bag. Using the hy-
drogen as a medium for carrying
the sound waves he spoke many
test syllables which were studied
in many ways and compared with
the sounds produced when air was
breathed. The lighter gas in the
body cavities caused some of the
sound frequencies in the voice to
be raised one to two octaves. Test
listeners were able to understand
only about two-thirds of the sylla-
bles spoken.

. ft-
Widows Remarry

Although climatic and latitudinal
variations probably complicate the
question, a court case in Sydney,
Australia, in which a widow claimed
$10,000 damages for the loss of her
husband who had been killed while
working on the railway, has re-
vealed from the investigations of
counsel, the surprisingly high per-
centages of remarriages. An actuary
said the proportion of widows of 33
who would remarry within 23 years
was 5G per c n t .

Stops Drafts!
A new device to stop drafts en-

terinft under a closed door ha3
been invented by a Cleveland, Ohio,
firm. It screws on the bottom of a
door and automatically (lips up and
out of the way of carpels when the
door is opened, flips back ngain
when the door is closed.

Four track stars completed their "run across the Atlantic" recently
w!-m their ship docked in New York harbor. EmbarJnn-r at Southampton
England, they -.printed around the deck of (he liner in ri-'ays d—in? the
entire creasing. Left to right: K<-n::e'.h EaMy. Ned Oiffiii, <;:?-•»" Harris
and Douglas Brady. Daily holds the torch which they passed "frOm'hand
to hand and »hMi will eventually lie presented to 1'resideiU Roosevelt in
the White House. Harris is ail American.

. Cemetery of Pigeons
Tourists who have seen in Wash-

ington the famous carrier pigeon
Cher Ami that saved the American
Lost Battalion in the war, often visit
the little cemetery at Asnicres by
Paris where tiny graves honor
many more of these winged veter-

.ans, ,

Woman Coughs Up
Tack 25 Years Later

ARLINGTON, TEXAS.—Twen-
ty-five years ago 16-month-old
Lorraine Coats swallowed a car-
pet tack. Now, Lorraine, now
Mrs. Eugene Ward, has the car-
pet tack as a souvenir. Seized
with a sudden coughing spell she
was amazed when the tack
popped up into her mouth. It
had been lodged in her lung all
those years.

EPITAPH ON GRAVE
HONORS IMMIGRANT

Tribute to Man Who Chose
To Work for Relief.

ALIQUIPPA, PA.—Residents ot
this Ohio valley steel town now feel
that in some measure they have
repaid a debt to Mario Ezzo, a
poor Italian immigrant who died re-
cently.

The man's body now lies in a well-
marked grave in St. Joseph's ceme-
tery instead of in potter's field
where he was buried after he was
burned to death when his clothing
caught fire in the county's poor
house-

Steel workers took upon them-
selves the debt of giving Mario a
"decent" burial because he had vol-
untarily swept Aliquippn streets to
"earn" his weekly relief check of
$3.60. Or, as Mario himself used to
put it in his broken English: "You
see, they give me money to live, it
makes my bread taste sweeter to
work—I am a man."

When he became ill and was con-
fined to the county home the 63-
year-old man always worried about
paying the county for his suste-
nance. Then, one day in March, hi3
bathrobe caught lire and the burns
were fatal.

County officials had no alternative
but to consign his body to an un-
marked grave.

But Aliquippa steel workers, their
wives and children decided they
owed this poor old man a debt—a
decent burial. A fund was started
and townfolk contributed.

With the money a memorial was
purchased and arrangements made
to give the "Little Philosopher" a
decent funeral.

Few persons of financial or social
standing ever had a funeral whose
ceremony and sincerity exceeded
Ezzo's second burial. Seven hun-
dred mourners, many of them weep-
ing, were in the procession from
potter's field to the ground of the
cemetery.

Choir boys sang a requiem while
priests recited the rosary.

The ceremony ended, the mourn-
ers filed past the "Little Philoso-
pher's" grave to read (he epitaph in-
scribed on the stone:

"Mario E/.zo—it (work) makes my
bread taste sweeter . . . I am a

Arrested Driver Found
To Be Blind Pensioner

SAN JOSE, CALIF.—The wheels
of justice may turn slowly but they
turn out some queer cases in the
end. When a motorist was arrested
on a charge of drunken driving,
a search of his papers revealed
he was receiving a blind aid pension
from the state, and that also a
brother living with, him was receiv-
ing a blind pension.

As the possession of a driver's
license and a certificate of blind-
ness impressed the officers as being
incompatible, they had the driving
license annulled.

Mirror Battling Bird
Triumphs After 14 Days

TULARE, CALIF. — Eddie, the
battling housefinch, is considered a
world's champion ol some sort in
these parts as the result of his 14-
day fight against his own reflection
in the window of a Tulare newspa-
per office.

Every day for two weeks, Eddie
hopped up to the window and pecked
away at the "other bird."

On the fifteenth day the "other
bird" didn't show up. Perhaps
Eddie took credit for frightening
his adversary away, but really a
generous coating of soap on the
glass did away with the reflection.

Falls Down Elevator Well;
Lands on Another's Body
NEW YORK.—There was no ele-

vator behind the shaft door which
John Perilla opened in the Hotel
Blumenkranz Murida, in Long
Beach, where he is employed.
Stepping through, Perilla fell one
story to the bottom of the shaft.
He was not injured, but was shocked
to discover that his fall had been
broken by the body of Charles At-
man, another employee, who pre-
sumably had been killed in the same
sort of accident.

Prisoners in Montana
Jail Really Get Tough

DILLON. MONT.-The traditional
"bull in a china shop" wns a veri-
table Ferdinand, compared to Joe
iind Buck Wilder, in (he city jail
mi a charge of disorderly conduct.
They pulled out a steam radiator
by sheer force and with it knocked
out lilt?- doors, windows and walls
iif the jail. Rp-arresled on a charge
of malicious destruction uf prnper-
ty. to which they pleaded guilty,
they were sentenced to 90 days in
the county jail.

Many Violate Law
It is against the law in the United

States and Canada to open a pack
of cigarettes from the bottom; hun-
dreds of thousands daily break the
federal cigarette law by failing to
destroy the tax stamp on every
pack of cigarettes consumed.
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MORE STEAM Hitching Hotels to Stars
An asterisk alongside the name ot

a hotel in the famous Baedecker
guide bonks is the sign of commen-
dation to travelers. Every good ho-
tel keeper in Europe works all his
waking hours and often dreams in
sleep of bitching his house to that
star.

Sabot Makers of France
If you want to see sabots—the

Wooden shoes of peasants—in the
making, do not ask for a sabot fac-
tory, but go into the forest, such a
one as the ancient forest at Fou-
geres in Brittany, where in lone
Wocd-cutters cottages you will see
sabots made by hand.

Likeable Unprononncibles
Tourists today who like places

with strange names choose Poland
and boast of their enjoyment while
visiting the palace of Krzyztoper or
the ruined castle of Ogrodzieniec at
Zawiercie.

"The walls have ears." ;
"Then they'll need carmufTs on:

account the way the landlord
doesn't heat this apartment."

TIiree-Eycd Spider
The water spicier has hindsight as

well as foresight. Two of its eyes
see everything aher.d while a third

Necessary Tr
Raymond Reese walked into coun-

ty hospital, firmly gripiv.Tg a writh-
ing snake. He asked whether it was
poisonous. It was, so Reese re-
ceived the snake bite treatment he
had been determined not to undergo
needlessly.

Miniature Garden
A miniature garden v.-hich took

first prize at a Bower show in Prov-
idence. R. I-. is watered with a
medicine dropper. Ruth Ely's gar-
den is perfect as to scale, but
measures only 3Q by 22 inches.

NO CAUSE TO WORRY

Chipping Sparrow
The nest of the chipping sparrow,

which is compactly built of grasses,
weed stalks and roots, is invariably
lined with hair. For this reason
this bird is sometimes referred to
as the "hair bird."

Caesar in Roman Theater
France has 34 ancient Roman the-

aters, the best known being at Or-
ange, Mimes, Aries and Vienne. At
Vienno this summer Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar" is being played.

Cost of Power
It costs two and one-half times as

much to transmit electricity 100
miles as it does to ship coal by rail
the same distance.

Jonah and the Sea
Davy Jones is said to be a cor-

ruption of Jonah, the name given by
sailors to the evil spirit supposed
to rule over the sea demons. Thus,
to go to Davy Jones' Locker means
to be drowned or to be buried at
sea.

Notes
The Library- of Congress' music

division IMJ-.V has about 1.250,000
items

Eliot's Counuy
Visitors to Staffordshire in Eng-

land find that it is the Loamshire ot
George Eliot's novels. Ellastone is
the "Haysthrope" of Adam Bede,
and the cottage of the novelist's
childhood can be seen there.

Color of Clouds
The color of clouds depends on

the amount of progress made by
the droplets composing them toward
the formation of actual rain. When
the particles of water k'are so small
that they reflect the light, ns do
crystals, the cloud is white.

Rhine a Model
When at Dusseldorf in Germany

you are in the city where lived once
the artist Leutze who painted
"Washington Crossing the Dela-
ware." He used Germans for his
models and the Rhine for the Dela-
ware. His portrait can be seen in
the Art academy.

High Survival
Forest service officials estimate

that 61 per cent of all trees planted
in f:irm shelter belts and field wind
breaks of the pniirie plains last
year survived. •

pilppers Still Sail
One place, and one place only in

the world, at Mariehr.mm in Fin-
land's AJand isles, will you see the
clipper ships which American
sailors once made famous. The
Finnish harbor is full of windjam-
mers still doing good sailing.

30.000 Bibles Per Day
The Bible House. Queen Victoria

street, London, issues Bibles in
more than 700 languages and dis-
tributes rvpr 30.00(1 onpios n day.

Trie:: Skill of Motorists
The Tyin-Ardal road in Norway,

often called the most fantastic high-
way in Europe, is 26 miles long
and drops 3,500 feet in a series of
43 hairpin bends.

Largest Ski Jump
The world's largest ski jump Is

said by Charles Dudley, in his
'•Sixty Cenu.ries of Skiing," to be
in Yugoslavia, at Planica in its
northwestern mountains.

Piccfs to Spare
There are more than 2,Q(i[) units

in the average autunmbile. made
UJJ of more tlmn I/Vfinn

Twins Puzzle Doctors
Medical men of London who have

been studying Gansabr.i and Gnura-
bai, Hindu girls from Mysore, In-'
dia, who are joined together Siam-
ese style, declare the girls' person-
alities and brains are independent,
but most of their nerves are eom-
mon. Should one cut or burn her-
self the other feels the injury. Gour-
nbai may have a cough, Gan.sabai
will feel the stiain in her throat.
When one embroiders and comes to
the end of her si!k the other will
automatically hand her the scissors.
While they have much in common
they arc not automatic in their likes
and dislikes. Ga.igabai likes tea;
Gourabai prefers coffee. i

Many Play Golf
One out of every 33 Australians

plays QoM. according tn an estimate
published in Melbmirnp.

J1_IM JIM ANOTHE
5 ME MISTER

T O NOV"? L (OUT

Patient—Are you certain of the
result of this operation that you pro-
pose?

Doctor—Not absolutely. But you
carry insurance against accidents
so I see no cause for uneasiness.

REALLY, TRULY

HELLO UMSLE H
WOULD YOU LIKE A B»iC>e

"Do you consider her a good
friend of yours?"

"A very good friend. She never
fails to tell me all the insulting
things people say about me."

AM SUAVA SOME 5TEPPAH

"Can I get off today, boss?"
"What for?"
"A wed din',"
"Do you have to go?"
"I'd like to, sir, I'm the bride-

groom."

l\lt)$
iH" MOST fA5UMATiM6

1NJ -TH W0f?Lt>

Polar Bear (in zoo)—Shucks, it is
only down to zero. I wish we'd '}
have a nice cold, bracing spell! X r" "Puew! YOU

P0 CARRY AM
AWRjL

'IN "THAT CLOR.

She—Why do you call me "Miss •
Hinges? My name is Miss Keyes.

He—Well, you're something to a
door (adore) anyhow.

Customer—I must complain of the
long wait in this store!

Merchant—But, madam, only re-
cently you complained of the short
weight in other stores!

Be AW?Aio
111 6£T "

"Jones is a man with one idea."
"How can that be, when ha is

leading a double life?"

Triumphal Arch
When Queen Victoria first saw the

Triumphal arch in Orange, she ex-
claimed: "As soon as I get to Paris,
I shall go to the Invalides and tell
Napoleon that the Triumphal arch
in Orange is infinitely grander than
tha one b« put up in Paris."
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Ten Cops Mi
Errors Costly To Bonhamtown A I 1 D . i o . . i n J. * r * • • IATTANZIOMEN GET

Old Bridge Registers 10 to b Decision SH0T AT N j T!TLE

OLD BRIDGE TOPS
BONHAMTOWN 10-6;
GETS ELEVEN HITS
Trails 6 fiT 1 At End Of

Fifth; Kalman Is
Losing Hurler

DUDASH BATTING HERO
BONHAMTOWN—After trail-

ing by five runs, the Old Bridge
A. A. overlook the Bonhamtown
A. C. to register a 10 to 0 victory
,-iL the former's field Sunday after-
noon.

On the short end of a 6 to 1
count in the last half of the fifth
frame, Old Bridge added three
runs in the fifth and six more in
the sixth to take the fame.

Dudash, first saekcr for Bon-
hamtown, was the .standout batter
of the day with three hits in four
trips l.o the plate.

Bonhamtown A. C. (6)
AB R H

A. Morgan, 21) 2 1 1
Kish, 3h 3 2 1
Dudash, lb 4 1 3
Kubiak, c 2 1 1
AniU-vUo, ws 3 0 0
1'iiti-ick, If, p 3 1 0
Mi-'/.arous, iT 4 0 1
Hullivan, cf 4 0 1
Knlman, If 4 0 0

29 G 8
Old Bridge A. A, (10)

AB R H
Obapkowski, If / 4 1 2
Sylvester, cf 4 2 1
Silvester, rf, p 3 2 2
Jolly, ss, p rf 4 2 1
Satsky, 3b 4 0 1
Madden, c 4 0 1
Bin^e, lb 3 1 1
Miller, p, ss 3 1 1
Kosshuin. 2h 3 1 ]

GREINERS DIVIDE
WITH HUNGARIANS;
MILLER BRILLIANT ENTRIES POUR IN
Ace Elbower For Local 9 JQ TOWNSHIP-WIDE

Sets Down Foes With r rn .^ r r r i n r> MFTT
oneHrtin ist iTRACK, FIELD MEET

DROP NIGHTCAP 7 TO 6

'ELEVEN GAME

ECHOES

Bonhamtown
Old IlriclffC! -.

32 10 11
500 100 0— G
001 03(i x—10

WOODBRIDGE—Knterinj? last
Sunday's twin-bill at the Parish
H'ouse field, the Mayor Greiner
Association softhall clan boasted a
six-game win streak. At the close
of the first g-ame with the Hun-
garian Catholic Club of Perth Am.
hoy, the Greincrs pushed their
winnings to seven straight gjynes
by defeating the Magyar*. 5 to 1.

Bui, nil good things must come
to an end. And it did. In t'ne sec-
ond tilt, the Hungarians stepped
out in great style to sink the
Greiner crew, 7 to G giving Lhe lo-
cals its first defeats m eight
games.

Donny Miller ,ace elbower for
the Greiner ang, hurled a brilliant

j one bit, one rim game, to stop the]
I visitors. The winners^ collected
eleven safeties to do the (rick.

Fitzpatrick, McLeod and J. Mc-
Laughlin starred at the plate with
three, two and two hits respective-

A par of runs in each the first,
three innings and a lone point in
the sixth gave the Hungarians
their winning margin in the sec-
ond tilt. Three runs in the sixth
and another trio in the seventh
accounted for the Greiner total.

Hungarian C. C. (1)
AB R II

Kordan, 2b 3 1 0
Szabo, ss 2 0 0
Be-res, If 3 0 0
Szalinski, lb 1 0 0
V. Mais, 3b ;;.. 3 0 0
Or vest, c 3 0 1
P. Matis, cf 2 0 0
Suroka, sf 2 0 0
Buck, rf 2 0 0
Billing, p 2 0 0

Legion Stadium Will Be
Scene Of Contests
Here August 18, 19

BOYS, GIRLSj ELIGIBLE
WOODBRIDGE — Entries art-

coming in rapidly for the town-
ship-wide tiack ami field meet to
be lii-Icl at the Legion Stadium
here next Friday and Saturday,
August 18 and 19, under the spon-
sorship of the WPA Recreation
Department.

-Samuel Gioe, recreation direct-
or, stated yesterday lhat permis-
sion to use the Legion field ha--
becn received from the township
committee.

FRATERNITY CLUB
NIPS AVENEL, 5-3
Geritjy Gives Up Only 3

Bingles While Mates
Gather In 11

AVENEL — Running behind
during the first half of the game,
the Woodhridge Fraternity Club
finally came through to nip the
AviMivl Dems 5 to 3 in a town-
ship senior softball league contest.

Avenel took the lead by scoring
a duo of runs in the first inning.
The Fraternity Boys evened the
count in the third frame then mov-
ed forward by chalking up three
runs in the fourth. The losers'
final tally came in the fourth.

F. Gority, on JJie hill for thu
•winners, was touched for only
three safeties, while his fellow
workers collected a total of eleven
hits.

IIV, B. Gerity, Fitzpatrick and
F. Gerity labored best at the plat-
ter for the victors, each getting a
pair of bingles. Berry, with two
hits, was lops for Avenel.

ISEUN CUBS EKE OUT
WIN OVER CLIFFORDS

Score See-Saws Between
Two Clubs Thrughout

Entire Contest
ISRLIN—In an exciting see-saw

melee played in the Iselin Light
Senior Softball League, the Cubs
eked out a 9 to 8 win from the
ClilTorcls this week.

The Cubs tallied their runs by
scoring one in the first, two in
the second, another in the third,
one i«t each the fifth and sixth and
then three in the seventh frame.

One run in the third, four in
the fourth, one in the sixth and
two in the seventh, accounted for
the close race put up by the Cliff-
ords.

Mucri, Ellis and Grosskopf, with
two hits apiece, paced the winners
in batting. Holub and E. Rubright.
also with a duo of bingles each,
were best for the defeated crew.

Totals 23 1
Greiner Ass'n. (5)

AB R
Saakes, ss 3 1
McLeod, If 3 1
Ur, :3b 2 2
T. McLaughlin, 2b 3 0 2

i present cinder path will be
transformed into a running ir;ick
and all events will be .stagi-d near
the covered stands in order U» giv;.*
those in attendance comfort and
relief from the sun while they
witness the various events.

This year, the meet will be
f-pread over two days. The first
day will be devoted to juniors ami
intermediate groups. The second
day will see the -senior group in
action. Awards will be given to
first, second and third place win-
ners.

All boys and girls arc urged to
en ter an d take part i n th e vari-
ous events. Registrations are he-
ing taken at the playgrounds and
at the Parish House here.

Mr. • Gioe also hopes to provide
transportation to the stadium
from the various outlying play-
grounds. He urges the cooperation
of civic-minded persons to the ex-
tent of offering to transport the
boys and girls.

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY'

7 HOPELAWN'S SPURT WCAL CLUB'S LEAD

Going Places
Young Joe McLaujrhlin, ace elbower of the Woodbriclgt.'

}'"mh\ Club Big Tun soflball aggregation, is becoming one-
ui ihe best softball teemen in the county. During the past
two weeks, -Toe has tossed so brilliantly he copped the
sporting spotlight from all directions.

His efforts in the Middlesex County Class B Softball
Championship Tournament brought high praise from
sports writers throughout the county. McLaughlin has

not yielded a run in the last eighteen innings of tourna-
ment play. He won his last two games via shutouts.
In addition, his stickwork has played an important part
in Field Club victories.

* * * *
Gettin' Hotter

Having reached the mklseason of baseball, George "Lef-
ty" Rusznak, WCMKI bridge's contribution to the baseball
world, is now at top-notch form. His performance with
tho Linden A. A. is the talk of Union county. The reason,
probably, is because he has won game after game to put

HOPELAWNS SPUR
OF 2 RUNS IN NINTH IN INTERCITY LOOP
OFFSET BY E R R O R S ! ^ 1 T0 HALF GAME

Misplays Costly As Elks
Of Sayreville Hang Up

9-8 Triumph

CIPOT GETS 3 FOR 4
irOPELAWN—A ^wo-run rally

by the Hopelawn A. C, in the
ninth inniny fell short by a single
point and as a result the Sayre-
villu Elks emerged triumphant, <i
to 5, in a flo.se tilt played at the
cross river field Sunday.,

Although outhit, <) to 8, by the
Elks, three errors at crucial mo-
ments by Hopelawn infiulders, di-
rectly caused the local's defeat.

.Cipot, who hurled an excellent
for the losers, paced his

teammates in batting with three
four four. Sweitzer followed with
Lwo for three.

Hopelawn A. C. (5)
AR It

Fitzpatrick, lb 3 0
G. Miller, c 2 1
D. Miller, p 3 0
Kcaing, cf 3 0
Crowe, sf 3 0
Coll, rf 2 0

Totals 27 5
Hungarians 100 000 0-
Greiners 102 011 x-

Hungarian C. C. (7)
AB R

Szabo, ss 4 1
T. Matis, cf 4 0
Kordan, sf 4 1
Szlunski, lb 3 1
V. Matte, 3b 2 0
Beres, If 2 0
Orvetz, c 3 1
P. Matis, rf 2 1
Horvath, 2b 2 1
Buck, p 3 1

Totals •. 30 7
Greiner Ass'n. (6)

AB R
Saakes, p 4 0
McLeod, 3b 3 1
Ur, 3b 2 1
McLaughlin, 2b 3 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1
G. Miller,, e 3 1
Keating, ss 3 0
I). Miller, cf 4 0
Crowe, sf 2 0
Coll, rf 3 1

Totals 30 6
Hungarians 222 001 0-
Greiners 000 003 3-

Pitches One-Hit Game To
Give Jayvees Easy

14-0 Decision
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Field r'lul) Jayvees
strengthened their chances to take
the second half crown of the In-
termediate baseball league by
crushing the Avenel Homesteads,
14 to 0.

"Red' 'Moore missed a no-hit-
ter when "Lefty" Ozl hit a pop fly
into short left "field in the fifth in-
ning. Only two other batters
reached first base, both on passes
Moore fanned nine men. Greschuk
on the tee for the losers, was
pounded for seventeen bingles.

The Jayvees opened with a s=bc-
run blast in the first frame and
then went ahead to sew up the
game in the succeeding stanzas.

Homo runs by Mnvlin and Pet-
erson featured the tiff.

Kuzmiak, Moove, McLaughlin
and Martin led ihe local batting
attack, each collecting three safe-
ties.

in top position o-f the league standing. And, "Lef-
ty" h;\s done much to keep his club on top.

In addition to his Union county ventures, Rusznak is
raising1 havoc with the batting averages of players in
the Perth Amboy Industrial League. His work on the
mound for the Heyden-Catalin team is almost directly
responsible for the winning of the first-half loop title.

* :';. * ¥

Game Buster-Upper
Tony Barcelona, flashy Legion shorstop, is earning for

himself a title of "game buster-upper." A week ago, his
throe hits for four more or less decided the Woodbridgo
Legion's 3 to 2 victory over the National Lead ball club.

Last Sunday afternoon, Tony went to work just when
his services were positively needed. With the score
knotted at 6-all, Steve Gaistta smacked a torrid double
in the tenth stanza. Along comes Barcellona with a
scorching single to score Galetta with the winning run.
As a result, the Doughboys eked out a 7-6 decision over
the strong Ukrainian Democratic Club from Perth Am-
boy. '

From Here and There
The latest flash on Bernie Keating's record with the

Malone Maroons, in the Northern League, reveals the
Woodbridge mound star as having ten wins and three
losses to his credit. Here's one "iocal boy that is certainly
making good—:uid we're all proud of him.

Another home town lad who is going places in
baseball is Frankie Jost. Word reached Woodbridge
the other day telling us that Frankie is batting .310 with
Butler, in the Penn State League. In addition to his
swellegent batting, Jost has stolen nine bases. My guess
is that Frank will reach the major league next season.

The Mayor Greiner Association soflball brigade will
tangle with the fast Perth Amboy Karlim Leafs Sunday
afternoon at ihe Parish house field/ Game time is 2 o'clock.
At present the Leafs are leading the Twin-County Night
League. Matty Brown will be on the tee for the Leafs.
He ranks close to "Bullet" Mitchell, New Jersey's softball-
hurling star.

Sam Gioe tells me that he still has available sev-
eral passes to the Yankee-Senators game in New York
next Tuesday, August 15. Children sixteen years old
and under are eligible for them. The bus fare for the
round trio is 75c. There's no other expense involved.
Those desiring to attend the game can do so by con-
tacting any one of the playground directors in the town-
ship or Mr. Gioe at the Woodbridge Parish house.

Kozmo, ef Ti
Orvasky, 2b 0

Grill Room Gabmble
He was studying: the menu rir,

the waitress apprached to take his
order.

"Have you frogs' lejrs?" he
aslted.

"No, sir," she replied. "It's my
rheumatism makes me walk this
way."

Kluj. ss
Simon, lb
Kweilzer, cf, 2b

rt, 3b
Mash, If .....

C

4
-!
3
4
A
3

Cri(]e, rl' 3
Cipot, p 4

Totals* - 34
Sayerville Elks (6)

5 8

AB R H
Zygmond, c, If 4 0 1
K. Klimek, cf 3 1 1
B. Kwiatkowski, p 4 0 0
J. Sukowicky, ss 3 2 3
Kielian, 3b 4 1 1
Cross, If, c 4 0 1
W. Rukowicky, 2b 3 1 1
C. Kwiatkowski, lb 4 0 0
E. Klimek, rf 3 1 1

Totals 32 <> I)
Hopelawn A. C. .. 002 001 002—5
Sayreville 110 110 02x—6

Satisfied Passengers
"All this talk about back sent

drivers is bunk. I've driven a car
for ten years and I've never had
a word from behind."

"What sort of a car?"
"A hearse."

Sweet and Low
I asked the hotel man-

ager if it was a lively place and
ho said things were always hum-
ming;.

Bitfgs—Yes; he means the mos-
quitoes.

Second Place Team Posts
10-5 Triumph On 12

Solid Safeties

TRAIL 5-3 IN EIGHTH
STANDING

W L
Owls 11 2
Lance Ass'n 10 2
Metuchen F. C 8 5
St. Elias 7 6
Zylka's 6 G
Carteret 4 9
Fellowship _— 2 11
WOODBKIDGE —Having gone

eleven games without tasting de-
feat, the Woodbridge Owls suf-
fered thei second loss of the sea-
son Sunday when tiie A. J. Lance
Association blasted the locals, 10
to 5, in an Intercity baseball
league game at Perth Amboy.

It was the Lance outfit which
earlier in the season belted the
Owls into submission.

Going into the eighth stanza,
the Woodbridge club trailed, 5 In
;i. However, a pair of runs knot-
ted the score at Jj-all. This scon-
did not stand for long.

In the top half of the eighth,
the Lance big guns got rolling to
register five runs to settle the vic-
tory margin.

Gyenes and Elek worked best
with the slick for the losers, each
getting two safeties.

Lance Ass'n (10)
ab

G. Tariska, ss 5
J. Tariska, 2b 5
Mutilitis, If 4
Bessarab, 3b 4
Cerulo, rf 4
Killar, cf-lb 3
Tssy, cf 1
Jugan, lb 3
Wisneski, c 4
Greb, p 4

BY GRACE OF WINS
Conquer Balint, Convery

Outfits On Twirling
Of McLaughlin

GENOVES RAPS HOMER
WOODlilillKiK — The Wood-

brid-e Field Club Big Ten hpoar-
eti the soft ball championship of
Middlesex County Tuesday night
and the honor of representing
Hie county in the state title play-
off .The victory came as a result
of the LattanzionienY. defeat of
Ihe Ualint Association team, Sat-
urday, via :i 3 to t) score, and then
stopping the Convery. Association
this week, (J to I.

The tup-notch pilehing of Joe
McLaughlin, who gave up but six-
teen hits, one walk and only one
run in three play-off games, com-
bined with the perfect fielding of
his teammates, brought ihe county
title lo Woodbridge.

In the liniil srame, the Field
Club got down to bu.-iness in the
first, frame by registering one run.
Another counter in lhe ihird am!
four more in the fourth decided
Lhe going.

"Pip" (Icnovosp took the spot-
litrhl in the championship tussle
by belling a scorching homer. In
the fourth stanza he relived (he
Convery men by catchiup; three
pop flys in succession.

Big Ten (6) AB R
Ballinger, 3b
Geuovese, c 2
K. Miller, cf 2
J. McLaughlin, p 3
Voelker, If 1
Oyi'neK, 2b 2
Lattanzio, ss 3
Saakes, lb 3
Ralvia, rf 2

sf 2

II
2
1
1
0
1
0

o
1
0

Totals 37 10 12
Woodbridge Owls (5)

ab r
^Barcelloua, ss G 0

Not Particularly Pleasant
First Cop: "I shot a dog today."
Second Cop: "Was he mad?"
First Cop: "Well, it didn't ex-

actly please him."

Leffler, cf 4 1
Pochek, 3b 4 0
Sumutka, cf 4 0
Zick, vC 3 1
Molnar, 2b 4 0
Gyenes, lb 4 2 2
Elek, If 4 1 2
Zambo, p 4 0 0

Totals 36 5 0
Score by innings:

Owls 000 100 220— r.
Lance Ass'n .... 010 004 05K—10

Jaeger Paces Softball Batsmen;
Anna Onkos Leads In Girls9 Loop

Iceland Climate
The names "Iceland" and

'"Greenland" are somewhat mis-
leading. Science. News Letter points
out. While Iceland boasts only 5,500
square miles of glacier, the last
named region has only a narrow
fringe of green at any time and
that for but a few months out of
the year.

Canada's Gold
The value of Canada's gold pro-

duction in 193S was equal to 51 pet
cent of the total value of all metals
and 37 per cent of the total value oi
the entire output of the Canadian
mineral industry.

Center of Population
In 150 years the center of popula-

tion of the United States has shift-
ed westward from Maryland to In>
diana.

Baseball And Softball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

WOODBRIDGE—Herewith are the standings, as of
Wednesday, and the schedules for ihe coming week in the
various township ba.seball and softball leagues, as prepared
by Samuel Gioe, director of the local WPA Recreation
Department:

Townjhip Senior Baseball
Week of Aug. 14th

Tuesday —Keasbey F. C. vs. Charley Cafe.
—Wolverines vs. Holy Name.

Thursday —Sewaren vs. Hungarian Dems.
—Bar Flies vs. Hopelawn.

Fords Light Senior
Wednesday—Hopelawn vs. Bar Flics.
Friday "—Dog Patch vs. Hillbillies.

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday —Ramblers vs. Clovers.

Woodbridge Senior League
Tomorrow—W- F. C. vs. Comets.

Township Softball (Sr.)
Monday —Farmers vs. Shell Lab.
Tuesday — W. F. C. vs. Fraternity.
Wednesday—Avenel vs. Shell Lab.
Thursday —Fraternity vs. Red Onions.
Friday Republicans vs. Farmers (at

Township Senior Baseball
Second Half

Won
Holy Name .' 2
Hopelawn 4
Blue Birds 2
Hungarian Dems 2
Bar Flies 1

Lost
0
1
1
1
2

Keasbey F. C 0
Charley's Cafe 0
Wolverines 0

Fords Light Senior
Hillbillies 1
Von Patch 1
Heinze 2

(Continued on Page 8)

BEARS IN FINAL TOUR;
BACK HOME AUG. 25TH

Newark Club Pleased At
| Prospects Of New In-

field Additions
NEWARK—Having chalked up

(heir most impressive home stay
record at Ruppert Stadium, the
Newark Bears are currently on
their last northern trip of the In-
ternational League campaign. The
Hears return (o their home grounds
August 2"i.

Two new additions in thr
Bruins' infield around the crack
double-play combination of Ham
Schulte at second and Mickey Wi-
tek at shoiv.top have been a great
comfort to Manager Johnnie
Neun. Joe Mack at first base has
given the club added fielding
spark and some timely offensive
punch.

Fans have keenly watched the
development of their favorite of
last season, Buddy Blair who is
cavorting at thivd. Blair was in-
jured last season. He has shown
considerable improvement and is
beginning to get areund as of old.
Blair has become a hitting sen-
sation to watch with hop-and-
jump infielding.

Note to Wife: Please Read!
Hubby: "I've been waiting an

hour for you."
Wife: "Rut, dear, didn't I say I

might be- a few minutes late?"

Negro Softball Club Comes
To Perth Amboy Monday

PERTH AMBOY"— Joe Louis'
Brown Bombers, an all-Negro
softball team will be featured in a
special double-header under the
lights at MacWilliam Stadium
here Monday at 9 o'clock.

The Bombers, who have been
East, will be opposed by selected
making a successful tour of the
players from the Twin County
Nift-ht Soflball league which is
sponsoring the twin bill.

This will be the second special
program conducted by the league

cal appearance of the Briggs
Beautyware Team, of Detroit,
Mich. In that bargain bill the
league All-Stars lost but Burlew's
Lobsters, first half champs, held
the Briggs club to a 0-0 tie in nine
innings.

Waitress: "I have stewed kid-
neys, boiled tongue, fried liver and
pig's feet."

Patron: "I don't care to hear
your troubles, sister. Just bring
me a steak."

Nice Point Job
It was a dark night and the mo-

torist was lost. Presently he saw
a -iign on a post. With some diffi-
culty he climbed the post, struck
a match and read, "Wet Paint."

Only A Sign
Lady in crowded car:

pushing, can't you?"
Fat man: "Pardon, Madam. I .

wasn't pushing, I was only sigh- \ him.
ing."

Take* After tbe Whole Family-
Little Willie: "Mom, didn't you

jsay baby had your eyes and dad-
Stop |dy's nose?"

| Mothter: "Yes, what of itt?"
Willie: "Well, you better watch

He's got grandpa's teeth,
now."

WOODBRIDCE—ClilT Jaeger, of the Red Ghosts, and Dave
Gerity, of the Fraternify combine, hold first and second place in the
batting in the first-half play of the Township Heavy Senior Softball
League. The former ha:; an average of .750 while the latter is right
behind with .700.

Batting averages fcr first half play in the Township Girls' Soft-
hall tourney reveal Miss A. Onkos, Miss B. Lauritsen and Miss M.
Gall tops with the stick. The former player shows .G5Ji while the lat-
ter two each boast a .G25 average.

The averages:
TOWNSHIP SOFTBALL FIRST HALF AVERAGES

Heavy Senior
Ab. Hits Avg.

D. Gerity, Fraternity 10
C. Jaeger, Red Ghosts 10
J. MeLaughlin, W. F. C 25
I). Berry, Aveiui 24
C. Burger, Farmers 26
Zambo, Republicans 20
Kuzmziak, Avenel 20
A. Diko, Avenel 20
Montecalvo, Shell Lab ] G
P. Melnick, Republicans 14
Nagy, Red Onions 8
Lotz, Red Onion? fi
Gerek, Fraternity li>
Fitzpatrick, W. V. C 7
Quinn, Shell Lab 12
Dunigan, Red Onions 15
DiFino, Farmer's 29
Hoade, Avenel 24
D. Miller, Fraternity 16
A. Dube, Fawners 19
Larson, Red Onions 14
Parsons, Red Ghosts 14
Ur, W. F. C 11-
C. Dube, Farmers 21
Richards, Red Onions 21
Jaeger Jr., Avenel 18
McLeod, Red Onions 21
Campbell, Red Onions 21
Hargraves, Shell Lab 15
Mayer, Fraternity 1 5
Varany, Farmers 15
Dinkins, Republicans 18
Trosko, Republicans 1 5
Burylo, Avenel 21
Manaker, Avenel 15
Leahy, Avenel 15
P. Genovese, W. F. C 22
Levi, Fraternity X6

(Continued'-.OILPage 8)

Totals 23 G 8
Convery Ass'n (1)

AB R H
Kelly, 3b 3 0 2
Koehler, 2b 3 0 0
Mansfield, sf 3 0 0
Evonello, lb 3 0 0
Reinert, lb 3 0 2
Mullens, ss 3 0 2
Koznk, rf .- 3 0 0
Ayres, cf 2 1 1
Hansen, cf 1 0 0
Hmieledki, P 1 0 0

Totals 28 1 8
Convery 000 010 0—1
Big Ten 101 400 x—G

Two Township Clubs Battle
At Legion Field On Sunday

— Fur the
liist time this season, two of Lhe
lownship's outstanding baseball
chilis will clash at Lhe Legion
Stadium here. The b:\VUo is
slated for this Sunday after-
noon at o'clock. In order to give
fans something interesting,
William "Monk" Messiek has ar-
ranged to have the crack Iley-
den-Catalin from Fords face his
American Legion combine. The
Fords team is first-half title
holder of the Perth Amboy In-
dustrial League and is lending
the second-half race. George
"Lefty" Ruhznak. of Wood-
bridge, will probably pitch for
I he Fords crew while George
Gerck will play the outfield.
Galetta en- Korsi will foss 'em
up for the soldiers.
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10
10
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7
4
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7
3
5
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11
9

7
5
5
4
7
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G
7
7
5
5
5
G
5
7-
5
K

7
6

.700

.750

.000

.5K:S

.500

.500

.500

.500

.500

.500

.500

.500

.4GG

.428

.41G

.400

.378

.375

.:uJ7

.357

.357

.35:5

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333

.333
'!33

.318
.312

We Guarantee the
Lowest Prices in the State

TIME PAYMENTS
Martin Cord - Goodyear

Firestone U. S.
Goodrich - Dunlop

Dayton - Hood
Diamond - Miller

Federal
Tires and Tubes

FLATS
FIXED

VULCANIZING
PER INCH

15c
30c

USED <C1 fif)

REBUILT <tO O n
TIRES _ ^ ' ^ u p

NEW
TUBES 79c

BATTERIES
up

up

NEW TIRES
1 YR. GUARANTEE

4.75x19
5.25x18
5.50x17
6.00x16
6.50x16
7.00x16

- $4.25
4.95
5.25
5.95
7.25
9.75

Forest Tire Co.
175 New Brunswick Ave.
Cor. Madison
P. A. 4-0505

Opp. City Scales
Perth Amboy
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Ball Schedules
(Continued iroin Sport I'age)

Hopelawn Wolfs 0 1

Bar Flies 0 2

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
W. F. C. Jrs 2

Clovers 1
Homestead 1
Ramblers 1
Boys Club 0

Woodbridge Junior Baseball

HAIR STILL
GOES HIGH

Crusaders 1
W. F. C. Jrs 0
Comets 0

Township Senior Softball

Farmers 2
Shell Lab 2
Red Onions 1
W. F. C 1

DOUGLASES

GOOOG.RU
GO
TO

Extrnt MARCH OF TIMI
Movie* Yaiterdoy, Today & Tomorrow

rirec < uPmt in
j - The Kill"

1'lttn - Tummy
Itviiii

EXTRA! CHARLIE CHASE

in a side-cplitting Comedy

"PIE ALA MAID"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Wbdgc-. 8-1212

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
AUGUST 13, 14 & 15

DOUBLE FEATURE
WARNER BAXTER in

"The Return of the
Cisco Kid7'

"Some Like It Hot"
with GENE KRUPA

WEDNESDAY7 AUG. 16

"Hotel Imperial"
RAY MILLARD

Also

"They Made Me a Spy"
with SALLY EILERS

andTARZAN.Jr

—Plus—

•You'll have the time ol your LIFE at MIDNIGHT!

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Charlie McCarthy

"GOLDWYN FOLLIES"

Sun., Men.. Tues., 3 Days Only
MIGHTY DRAMA OF-

A MIGHTY EMPIEE!

STARTS WEDNESDAY
The Lane Slaters

"Daughters Courageous"

Lurry Gfrniaine designed this very
youthful style for Lynn a Carver,
Metro - Goidwyn - Mayer player,
finished up from .sides and back
the liair is mussed closely to the
head in flat ciirLs and is brought
forward on the left .forehead. A
;iny velvetbowis placed riyht front;
a small comb set with brilliants
Pitches the errant short hairs in
the back of the bead.

Fraternity 1 1
Avenel Dems 0 1
Republicans 0 2

lied Ghosts 0 y
Township Girls' Softball

Alley Hawks 3 0
Red Devils 2 1
Squaws 1 2
Starlets 0. 3

Iselin Light Senior Softball
Brotherhood U 1
Fire Laddies 2 1
Cubs A. C 2 I
Bears A. A 2 2
Mohawks 1 2
Clifford Boys 0 3

Township Fire Co. SofLball
Fords 4 0
Hopelawn 2 1
Poi-t Heading 2 1
Keasbcy 1 3
Avenel '. 0 4

TODAY and SATURDAY

Balance Is $169,470.77
July 31 y Morgenson Says

WOODBRIDGE—The Township
of Woodbrid^e l>ad exactly $109,-
470.77 as "cash on hand and in
hanks" at the first of this month,
according to the regular monthly
report submitted to the Township
committee Monday night by Town-
ship Treasurer 0. J. Morganson.

During the past month the
Township tieasurer'.s oilice receiv-
ed $157,643.75 and disbursed
§149,120.34.

Jaeger Paces
(Continued from Sport Page)

E. Blyth, Farmers 2!) 9
L. McLaughlin, W. F. C 23 7
W. Gadek, Red Onions 23 7
J. Jaeger, Avene1 20 6
Grady, Shell Lab 10 3

First Half Batting Average Girls' Softball
A. Onkos, Alley Hawks 26 17
B. Laurctsen, Alley Hawks 32 20
M. Gall, Alley Hawks - 32 20
G. Varga, Alley Hawks 25 14
L. Raphael, Red Devils 27 15
M. Zullo, Port Reading 18 10
L. Gillis, Alley Hawks 22 12
E. Varga, Alley Hawks 23 12
Rameta, Red Devils 24 12
M. Kaminsky Jr., Starlets 18 9
Cicconc, Red Devils 24 12
M. Nemeth, Alley Hawks 29 14
Kuntz, Red Devils 11 5
J. Sasson, Port Reading 14 6
DeNittes, Port Reading 14 G
H. Kane, Red Devils 20 12
E. Dey, Starlets 15 5
S. Durish, Alley Hawks 20 12
C. DePalma, Port Reading 17 7
E. Kollar, Port Reading 27 11

S. Kelt, Alley Ilywks 27 11
E. Gutwein, Starlets 10 4
A. Fundock, Red Devils 25 10.
G. Sasso, Port Reading 16 6
M. Fundock, Port Reading 21 7
M. Fundock, Red Devils 21 7
T. Binder, Starlets 13 4
B. Re.szh, Starlets 10 3
M. Kane, Red Devils •. 17 5
A. Johnson, Starlets 11 3
Fredericks, Red Devils 22 6
R. Edley, Starlets 15 4
L. Savoia, Starlets 12 3

.310

.304

.304

.300

.300

.653

.625

.625

.5(50
.55
.55

.545

.521

.500

.500

.500

.482

.454

.428

.428

.428

.416

.413

.412

.407

.407

.400
400

.375

.368

.333

.307

.300

.293

.272

.272

.260

.250

PRIZES WON BY 26! OBITUARIES
AT CHURCH SOCIAL
Valuable Awards Given

At Weekly Party Held
In St. James' Hall

'I'm a Thief Sign Gets
Boy's Father Into Court

NEW YORK.—Joachic Hubert, 31,
was confident the punishment he
utilized on his son, Joachic Jr., 12,
and the publicity which it involved
had cured the lad of a habit of
filching money from his mother's
pocketbook.

Hubert marched his son off to
school wearing a freshly inked sand-
wich sign reading:

"I am a thief. I stole my moth-
er's money."

A policeman stopped them, a fist
fight ensued, and father and son
landed in magistrate's court. J o
achie Jr. was dispatched to school
minus the sign and the father given
a suspended $5 (inc.

Workers Loot Kitchen
And Go on Bargain Tour
CLEVELAND.—Mrs. Dorothy Loo

left a plumber and his helper in her
kitchen to repair the hot-water heat-
er while she went to work. When
-he returned the plumber and help-
er had vanished and so had her
silverware, linens, dishes, clocks
and an electric iron.

Hours later police arrested two
; men and charged them with grand

larceny.
Their loot was recovered from a

pawn shop, from a butcher shop
where they had traded the silver-
ware for meat, and from a bar room
where they had traded the clocks
for drinks.

Town's Ordinance Bars
Static-Making Devices

WALSENBURG, COLO.—A new
city ordinance prohibiting operation
of mechanical appliances which
contribute toward radio static has
officials wondering how to eliminate
the "social" static the statute has
caused.

Police officers complained that
they had been called in frequently
to referee family or neighborhood
quarrels generated by such in-
stances as '"Mrs. So-and-So's vac-
uum cleaner simply ruins my con-
tinued radio story every day."

The "social" static, police said,
has caused a great deal more trou-
ble than the mechanical static.

Baby Drowns in Milk
GENTRY. MO.—Shirley Ann Sum-

ma, 21 months old. investigating a
10-yallun jar of sour milk, toppled
in head first and drowned.

Servant Girls
If you want to see poor people

wearing jewelry you must go to Hol-
land, particularly to Friesland,
where even the servant girls nor-
mally wear at least a hundred dol-
lars worth of the goldsmith art.

Mile or Thrcud
Eighteen years ago ;\lts. Herman

Koch, Halccy. Ore., started sowing
on a fancy bedspread She sewed
in more than a mile of thread a
year until this year the spread ha?=
26 miles.

WOODBRIDGE — Twenty-six

prize.s were awarded at the regu-

lar weekly game social held Mon-

day night at St. James' auditorium

under the auspices of St. James'

church. Next Monday night sev-

eral large cash prizes will be aw-

arded.

Winners this week were as fol-
lows:

Towel set, Eleanor llrabar, Ful-
ton Street, town; end table, Mrs.
Ella Mcouffh, Railway; ladies'
stockings, Madeline Szalay, St.
George Avenue, Avenel; linen se<-,
Mrs. C. R. Titus, Rahway; .special,
J. Yuhas, 89 Fulton Street, town;
kitchen stool, Betty Gloskey, 1G
Burnett Street, Avenel; summer
quilt, Alice Schumacker, Rahway;
kitchen ladder, Elizabeth Iianko,
Cartcret.

Overnight bag, Mrs. John M.
Diijyffaii, 187 Main Street, town;
special, Mrs. W. Gery, George
Street, Avenel; sheets and pillow
cases, A. Amundson, Carteret! 32
piece dinner set, William Gerity,
town; lamp and table, Arthur
r oh man, Carteret; K pecial, Mary
O'Connor, South Am boy; boudoir
chair, Mary E. Kelly, Baltimore,
Md., bridge set, Alice Schumacker,
Rahway.

Other Winners

Chair and ottoman, Dr. J. J.
Collins, Main Street, town; spe-
cial, Mrs. Russell Dunn, town; sot-
tee and chair, Mrs, Elizabeth Wa-
diak, Carteret; radio, Evelyn Ger-
ity, town; 9x12 nig, Henry Ro-
rnoml, town; special, Mary Lemko-
vich, town; breakfast ?vt, Mrs. C.
Remias, Colonia; easy chair, Mrs.
Cody, town; special, Mrs. Charles
Fox, town; bicycle, Charles Dot-
tory, Rahway.

Trick Alarm Snares 13
Church Poor Box Thieves
CHICAGO.—Jerry Plisec figures j

the few pennies he spent to rig up
a burglar alarm for the St. Jerome
Catholic church has had adequate
return.

Plisec was hired as night caretak- j
er ten years ago with the under- i
standing that one of his jobs would .
be guardian of the poor-box, fre- '
qucntly looted.

He couldn't get his other work :
done if he sat beside the box—so he j
rigged up a burglar alarm that in- !
eluded wires running from the box
throughout the church property. He
carried with him a bell which he
attached to the wires at various
"terminals."

Upon the capture of two transients
with $1.73 from the poor-box, Pli-
sec estimated that his alarm system
has caught a total of 13 persons.

Eight-Year Bridge Game
The eight-year bridge game of Dr.

and Mrs. A. P. Overgaard and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Russell of Omaha
is over with Dr. Overgaard top scor-
rer. He had 1,456,280 points. The
game, started in 1931 and played ev-
ery Monday night, ended recently
bf-cause Dr. and Mrs. Overgaard are
moving to Houston, Texas. It end-
ed fthey swear it's true) with never
& partner's ace being trumped.

— Please mention this naper to
advertisers, —

Faithful Dog
In front of the Shibuya station at

Tokyo, Japan, there is a bronze
statue erected in honor of Hschiko,
a faithful dog. His master was a r
teacher at the Imperial Agricultural !
college and every morning the dog
accompanied him to the station,
meeting him on his return each eve-
ning. After his death Hachiko went
io the station every day for seven !
years.

It's Popular in Georgia
There are more than 81 towns iff

Geurgia wilh names ending in
"villc."

Mary Klemowitz
ISELIN—Mary KlemowiU, a

former resident of this place, died
Tuesday afternoon at 2:."!0 o'clock
at her home, 4G0 Lexington Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y. She is sur-
vived by four children, all married.

Mattie B. Kimball
WOODHRIDGE — Private fu-

neral services for Mrs. Mattie B.
Kimball, 50, who died Wednesday
morning at her home, 525 Olive
Place, will be held today at the
Greiner Funeral Home. Interment
will be in the Alpine Cemetery,
Perth Amboy.

She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Farley, of Phila-
delphia and Miss Naomi Kimball,
of Wood bridge; three sons, John
A., Paul P., and James, all of
Woodbridge.

Sidney J. Pearson
WOOi-iBRIIlGE — Sidney J.

Pearson, a former resident of
Woodbridge, died Friday in Ma-
plewood.

He is survived by his wife, Marie,
a daughter, Mrs. F. N. Feer, of
South Orange; four sisters, Mrs.
W. R. Ki-ug, of Avenel; Mrs. F. A.
Mnzzur, of Metuchen; Mrs. W.
Uonike, of Maplewood and Mrs.
J. Dobbs, of Point Pleasant; one
brother, W. W. Pearson, of Eah-
wya.

Funeral services took place Mon-
day at his la to home. Interment
was in the Woodlawn Cemetery.

SPIRITED BIDDING
MARKS LAND SALES
Avenel Parcel Gets $2100;

First Offer By Stern
Was For $1500

WOODBRIDGE — Spirited bid-
ding marked the public sale of
three acres of land in Block 'JOT,
at the corner of Randolph Avenue,
Avenel, at a meeting of the Town-
ship committee Monday night.

Herman Stern opened the bi('-
ding at $1,500 for the Mid-County
Realty Company. Louis Banks
then bid $l,G00. The bidding
then continued each bidder adding
$50 until Mr. Banks secured the
property for $2,100.

Other parcels of property were
sold by the committee as follows:

Lots 10 and 20 in Block 810 to
Benjamin Stern for $(500.

Lot 12 in Block S1G to Henry C.
Mades for Thomas Petz for $375.

Lots 17 and 18 in Block 375-B
to Dominick and Rose Gacone for
$350.

Lots 3 to G inclusive in Block
5-1 to Joseph Bagdi for $2,300.

Lots 08 and G9 in Block 373E
to John A. Ila.-^cy for John Marko
for $1,300.

Building Activities Here
Show Big Gain During July

WOODBRIDGE — Building

activities in the Township show-

ed an increase during July with

G3 permits issued by Building

Inspector William Allgaier.

In his monthly report to the
Township committee at regular
session Monday night, Allgaier
pointed out that the estimated
cost of construction for the past
month is approximately $34,-
050. His office received $300.70
in fees for permits.

One multireel tliuusancl addresser
are on the U. S. weather bureau'.?
mailing list for daily reports.

New York Man Hurt Here
As Car Crashes Into Truck

WOODBRIDGE — Jack Miller,
21, of Stoney Street, Shrub Oak.
X, Y., was injured Tuesday aftei-
noon when a car he was driving
south on the superhighway neai
Hyatt Street, Avenel, crashed into
the rear of a truck owned by the
Starkey Farms of Morrisville, Pa.,
and driven by James Rappo, -iy, of
Morrisville.

Miller was taken to the oft'ice of
Dr. Henry Belafsky on Green
Street and treated for laceration;-
of the face, forehead, arms ami
legs.

LEGAL NOTICES

Youngsters Given Prizes
In Contest At Playground

WOODliRIDGE — A very suc-
cessful Vehicle Show was held
Tuesday afternoon at the Wood-
bridge Playground with Miss Kay
Houser in charge.

Prizes were awarded as follows:
Neatest looking, Nancy Statile;

latest model, Eleanor Statile new-
est, Hetty Visikay; most comical,
Lorraine Lauritsen.

Farm Markets
For sales at home and abroad,

335.000,000 acres can supply all pres-
ent available markets. Crops, nor-
mally, are harvested from 305,000,-
000 acres. This means that the
American farmers have about 30,-
000,000 surplus acres for which they
lack markets.

First Newspaper
Publick Occurrences Both Foreign

and Domestick, which was pub-
lished at Boston on September 25.
1690, contained three printed pages
and one blank page about 6 by 10
inches in size, was the first newspa-
per published in the United States.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Granddaughter of Sitting
Bull Is College Archer

SALEM, ORE. — Although her
grandfather was Sitting Bull and
her ancestors were lords of the
great plains and brought down a
mighty buffalo with every arrow,
this little Indian maid had to enroll
in college to learn to shoot a bow
and arrow.

She is Waste Agidiwihn, known to
her classmates at Willamette uni-
versity as Evelyn Welsh.

Her Indian name translated
means "Bring Pretty" and indicates
that she must do something to bring
honor and distinction to her tribe.

Miss Welsh, an , Indian princess
in her own right, came to the uni-
versity from Culbertson, Mont,
where she spent her childhood on a
large ranch and learned to ride and
shoot.

The attractive little miss is prom-
inent in school activities and has
held a number of campus offices.

Vicious Eagle
Raymond Stagings, farmer on the

Frog Hollow road, displayed an ea-
gle measuring 6 feet 6 inches from
wing tip to wing tip, and his 13-year-
old daughter Dorothy May showed
scratches on her head today follow-
ing an attack by the bird on the
girl. Dorothy May was walking to-
ward the barn when the eagle swept
from the sky, dived at her head
and began beating its wings about
her face. Her screams frightened
it into a nearby field. The eagle
was sitting in the field when Stall-
ings leveled down at 60 paces with
an ancient, single-barreled shotgun.
He didn't miss.

Kcfpr To.: W-278; Dorkct 1W-<I;{7
Recorded: Itnuk 11.51: I':ico :>H(i

^(^l^l<•|•; O F r r m . i r SAI,I<:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At ft regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday. August 7tli.
V.VS'J, I wsi3 directed lo advertise the
fact that un Monday evening, August
21st, 1939, the Township Committee
will moot at 7 P. JI. (iOHT) in the
Committee ClinmljcM-N, Memorial Mu-
nk ipa l UuildiiiK, Wood bridge, New
Jersuy, and expose and .sell a t public
sale and to tlie highest hidder ac-
cording- to terms of sale on (Hi- with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and lo be publicly read prior
tu s:ilo. Lot 30 in Block •i'tl. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.
more particularly described as fol~
ows:

BEGINNING at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Avenue distant
southerly 392 feet more or less meas-
ured along the easterly line of Mid-
dlesex Avenue from the southerly iin''

r of New Dover Road, and from said
I beginning point running (1) easterly
on a course which would be at right
angles to the dividing line between
lands of the party of the first part and
linicis now or formerly William H.
Itqllinson, 360 feet more or leap lo a
point in said ".dividing line: said la.st
mentioned point being distant south-
erly measured along said dividing iinC
•100 fcot from the southerly line ot New
Dover Road; thence (2) southerly
along the above mentioned dividing lino
î U ieet to point; thence (3) westerly
parallel with the first course 365 feet
HJore or less to the easterly line of
Middlesex Avenue; thence (4) north-
erly, along the easterly line of Mid-
dlcjex Avenue 120 feet .more or less to
the point or place of beginning.

The above described property shall
hereafter be known and designated as
Lot 30-D in Block -in. as snown on
th" official Tax Map of Woodbridge
Township.

Take mrlher notice that the Town-
ship Committee- has, by resolution and
pursuant lo law, llxed a minimum price
at whirli said lot in said block will br
sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being
J2.000.00 plus rostF of preparing ciced
and advertising (his sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of 5200.00 the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bid? and to sell
-said lot In said block to such biddei
as it may select, due regard boinp
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bidn shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment Iherc-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms oil sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed fur
said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: August 8th, 1939.
To be advertised August 11th and

August 18th, 1030. in t in Fords
Beacon.

KefiT To: W-1301; Docket 119-338
Itrcarried ; Honk 1123; Pane 198

.\OTICI-: en-1 n m . i c NAI.I-;
TO WHOM IT 11AV I'OXl-KKX:

At a regular meet ing of I he Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. August 7th
i:>:<:i, I was directed lo advert ise tin*
fact that on Monday evening. August
21st 1939 the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (KST) in tin:
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Ituildlng, Wood bridge, New
Jersey, and expo.se and si'll at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on Hie- with
the Township Clerk open tu inspec-
tion and lo he publicly re;nl prior to
sale. Lots 1!) and 20 in Block 202-C.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Man.

Take further notice tha t the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details perlinern, said mini-
mum price . being 5150.00 plus costs
of prepar ing deed and advert ising
thi8 sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of S15.00 the balance of
purchase price to he paid in i-<iuul
monthly installments of $15.00 phis
interes t and other terms provided
for In contract of nale.

Take further n o t h e tha t at suiil
sale, or any date to which It may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in Its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and lo sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may se l ed , due regii rd being
given to terms am! manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids .shall be received.

t'poti acceptance- of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Com m It t ce a ml the pay-
ment t hereof by t lie purchaser ac-
vivrilitttf to \\\a mumiw ol' lum-lmsi*
In accordance with terms of sale un
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

B. J. lU'NIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED. August Sth. 1939.
To be advertised August 11th and

August 18th, ](J3'J. in the Fords
Beacon.

monthly installments of SI5.00 plus
interest ami other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that nt said
sale, or any date to which H may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in saiil block to such bid-
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in ca.se one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
lthi, «v Md. aliuvv minimum, l»y tUe
Township Committee and ihu" pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms or .sale on
Illc, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed (or said
premises.

15. .1. miNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: August Slh. 1!>39.
To be advertised August 11th and

August 18th. 193!>. in the Fordu
Beacon.

Itefrr To: W-!Mi; Docket 119-67
Ki-ciinlfd: llimk 1128; I'aco 3i»3.

NOTRi-: O F rmti . ic SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of t*ie Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Wooilbridge held Alonday. August 7th
11)33, I was direct I'd to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. August
21sl. 1939. the Township .Committee
will meet at V I'. AI. (KST) in the
Commit lee Chambers. Memorial Muni
cipal Building. Woixlbridge. New .Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at nubile, sal*
and to th': highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
yhip Clerk open t" inspection and to
be publicly i cad prior to sale, Lot S
in Block. ;i75-A, Woodbridge Township
AssL'ssment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, lixed a .minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum prico
being 5175.03 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said lot
in said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00
liic balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of $5.00
plus interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice t^iat at said sale,
or any date to which it may b^ ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block lo such bidder
us It may select, Hue regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment.
In case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by t'ae purchaser according lo
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: August Slh. 1!)3D.
To h'̂  :idvertis<*d August 1Kb and

August lSlh, 1030. in the Fords
Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Kcf«'rT«>: W-233; Docket 121-6G8
•>••{]; 121-633

Recorded: Ktmk 11.12: J'a(ie 53
lit:!; 553

NUTHK OF I ' l ' IHJC SAI.K
TO AVJloJI IT J1AV CONCIOKN:

At ;i regular inert ing of the Town-
ship Committee of t be Township "1"
Woodbridge hftlil Monday. Augu.it 7th,
19«'J, 1 was directed to advert ise t lie
fact that on Monday evening. August
21st. 1939, the Township Committee
wili nice! at 7 !'. M. (IOS'I'J in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal I'.uibiing, Woodbriilgc, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale anil to the highest bidder ac-
cording to term's nl' j*siLr on file with
the Township (Merit open to inspec-
tion and lo he publicly read prlur to
sale. Lots 1118 to 1122 incl. in Block
•Mf)-F. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take 1 urt her notice that the Town-
ship < 'ommil tee hiis, by t'esoiut ion
am! pursuant m law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with nil
other details pertinent, fa id mini-
mum price being $200.00 plus costs
of prepar ing deed and adver t i s ing
this sate. Said lots in said block, If
sold on terms, will require n down
payment of $20.00 thf balance of
purchase price to be paid in e<imil
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other (crms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take f u r t he r notice Hint at said

sale, nr any (Into to which it m:iy be
adjourned," the Township Committee
reserves the rijjht in its discretion Io
reject iiny ono or all bids ami lo sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may so left, due. regard being
Kivi-M to "terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minlnium
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township commutes ami HID pay-
ment thereof by tin1 purchaser ac-
eordfiiK lo the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
Illo, tlie Township will deliver a
barffaln anil Hale deed for said
premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: Aiicust Sth. l!)3!i.
To be advertised August lllh and

Aucust 18th, 1939, in the Fords
Beacon.

Kefer To: W-2~«; Durkcl 123-637
Recorded: Book 11.11; Time 28ti

MITICK OK 1'1'lll.K' NAUO
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN :

At a regular meeting ol' the Town-
ship Commit t Of of t lie Township oC
Woodbrjdpe held Monday, August 7th,
li'liU, I was il ireitni to advertise the
C/ict thnt on Monday evening, AiiRiist
21sl, 1939, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 J1. M. (KSTI In the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
n id pal lUiildiiiK, Wood bridge, New
.ler.sey, and expose and .sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording l" terms of sale on file with
tin- Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion anil io 1'e publicly rriul prior to
sale. Lot 30 in Klork •117, Woodbrldse
Township Assessment Map. more parti-
ruliirly described as follows:

BEGINNING a! a point in the south-
T I V linn of Now Dover Road at the
dividing line between lands of the par-
ty of the First Part and now or form-
erlv of William I!. Rollinson and from
said bepi lining point nmninc (1)
southerly along said dividing line 280
feet to :t point: thence (2) westerly at.
right angles to the first course 160
feet to a point: thence (3) northerly
parallel with the first course 270 fleet
more or less to the southerly line of
New Dover Road: thence (•!) easterly
along the southerly line itf New Dover
Road 1G0 feet more or less lo the
point or place of beginning.

Bi'inj? part of Lot 30 in Block 477,
as shown on the official Tux Map of
Woodbriripe Township. Middlesex
County, New Jersey, now known aa
Lot 30-A in Block -177.

Take fiuLber notice that the Town-
ship Column tee has, by resolution

| and pursuant to law, llxed a minl-
, mum price tit which snUl lot In sakl

block will be sold together will) alt
I other delails pertinent, said ininl-
I mum price being $500.00 plus coats

of preparing deed and advorllsiutf
1 this sale. Said lot In said block, if
I sold on terms, will require a down
payment of S50.00 the balance of
purchase price lo be paid In e.<|ual
monthly installments of $15.00 pluj
interest and other terms provided lor
in contract of sale.

Take further nouco tha t at said
.sate, or any date lo which it may ho
adjourned, the Township Committee,
reserves the ri^ht In ir.s discretion t"
reject any one or ail bids and lo sell
aaid lot in said block to such bidder
us it may select, due regard being;
trlvi'ii to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in ease one or more, minimum
bids shall be received.

('[inn acceptance of the tn in I mum
bid, or bill above minimum, by the
Township CoinniRlee and the pay-
ment, thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the man ner of put'cliase.
In accordance, with terms of .sale on
(ilo, tile Township will deliver a
luirKMin and sale deed for aald
premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: August Slh, 1933.
To be advertised August 11th and

August 18th, 1939. in the Fords
Beacon.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that Louis Genovese

and John (lenoveaa intend lo apply tn
till" Hoard of; Commissioners of Ihe
Township of linritrm for a Plenary Re-
tail Consumption license for premises
situated at '"Plot (•!) Four in Block A"
which is at the corner of Rurllan Road
and King Street.

Objections, if any, should bn mado
immediately in writing to: W. R.
Woodward, Clerk of the Township of
Raritan. R. F. D. No. 1, New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

(Signed) LOUIS GENOVESE and
JOHN GENOVESE.

K.B.—8m-1.ll.

I

i

Lou ides of Poland
Czestochowa, the Lourdes of Po-

land, often attracts 60.000 pilgrims
at one time to its shrine. Days
and often weeks are required for
the pilgrimages as the journey is
made on foot or in old farm
wagons.

Carrying Their Crosses
At Fitrncs in Belgium on the last

Sunday in July is held the famous
Procession of the Penitents when
men and women stagger through the
streets tarrying heavy crosses. The
procession has been held annually
sinre 1398.

Privileged Wife
To Mayor O. I. Winter and Police

Chief Fred Carr, of Rochester, N.
y., a widow addressed an urgent
plea—that they stop her late hus-
band's three former wives from dec-
orating his grave. "I think I should
have ihe privilege," the woman in-
sisted. "He was mine last."

LKGAI, NOTICE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
114-212

TO: Frank Pierson. th" unknown
heirs, devisees and personal repres-
entatives of Frank Fierson,, and
their or any of their heirs, devi-
sors, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.

By virtue of> an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of Woodbridge,
a municipal corporation of the State
of New Jersey, is complainant, and.
you and others arc the defendants
you are required to appear and answer
the bill of said complaint on or before
the 4th day of October, next, or th°
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of. in and
tr> the premises described in certificates
of tax sales dated January 14th 1931'
February 10th. 1932. October 5th Ifl32
-ind SfDtember ]Oth, 1935, coverine
Lots 36, 37, 38, 40, 42 and 29-B in
Klonk 533-E IMIW known as Block
S53-D. Lot 32 in Block 552-G. Lola 63-R
and 64 in Block 559, Lots 364 to 36<>
i l3 to 415 in Block 147 and Lots 307
and 308 in Block 151. on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of, Wood-
bridcp. County of Middlesex.

And you. the above named are made
defendants. becfitifl<> you have or may
claim to have a lien or liens, or same
right, title, interest, estate, claim in
or to th« premises described 111 said
bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
Solicitor for- and of Counsel
with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street.
Newark, N. J.

Dnfert: August 3rd. 19.19.
F.R—Sm-ll,18,2!5;flm-l

RrfiT T«i: AV-81 ; D.nliil ll!>-2
Keeordi-d: Kimk 111!); 1'JIKC 518.

xo'rrci-: OF ri m,ir s vi.K
TO W1IO.M IT MAY CONCK11N:

At a r e g u l a r Hirel ing <>( the T o w n -
ship Conimi l lee of tile T o w n s h i p of
Woodbridpe h"ld Monday. August 7th,
Hilly, I was .lireetecl n, a i lver l i se the

fart that on Monday eveniiiR, August
21st, 1!)39, the Township Committee
will meet ;i I 7 I'. M. iKST> in the
Commi t t ee Cluiiiilicrs. Memorial Mu-
nicipal ] imil l ing, \V<n«]1iri<ltfe, New
Jersey , ami expose iind sell al public
sale and to the l u s h e s t b idder ;ie-
eorriintf lo I ernis of sale on (lie wi th
the T o w n s h i p (Merit open lo inspec-
tion and io be ijuiiiiely read pr io r to
w*le. Lot51 G2 and 63. in Block 43-C.
Woodbridpe Township Assessment
Map,

Take fUrther notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. liy resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price al which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, saiii minimum price
boinjr S5C0.OO plus costs of preparing
deed and advertiaiiifr the- sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $50.00
the h-iliinco of purchase' price to be
paid in equal monthly installments of
S10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date tn which it m-iy lie ad-
journed, tlie Township Committee re-
set ves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to well
said lots ia said block lo such bid-
der as it may .select, due regard bein^
pivrn tn terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon accppLanwi of the minimum l>i«l.
or bid abovj minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on flK the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

It. .1. JM'NTHAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: August 8th. 1939.
To bo advertised August 11th and

August 18th. 1939, in the Fords
Beacon.

Keft'T Tn: W-11; Docket II.VHK)
83 117-701

Recorded: JianU 1102; Pace 21.1
1121 :m

XIITII'M (>!•* 1'1'lllilf S\I.I0
TO WHOM IT MAY ro.N'CKKN:

At a regular meet ing uf the Town-
ship Connriitte« ,,r the Township of
Woridbridge h"ld Monday, August 7th.
l!i::ii, I was directed lo advert ise the
r ict th"t on Monday fvenine, August
21st, 1939. the Township Committee
Will meet al 7 P. Al. (KST) In the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. "WoodbrlrtKo, New
Jersey, «nd expose find sell a! pnblie
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording- to terms of sale on tile with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and In be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 1 to 4 in Block 24-H. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
'•nil pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at -which ss;iid lots- in said
block win be sold together with all
oilier details pert inent , said mini-
mum price being 31,000.00 plus costs of
pre | . a r ln E .lee.) j t m i advert ising (bis
f-fiip Sn[,i [„,„ i n J i i l i | | b | n f . l t _ i f j.,,],!
••n terms, will r , qu i re ti down pay-
J ' J f L ' * ^ 0 0 0 0 I I l p >>al»nce of pur-to he paid in equal

SUMMARY OF 1938 AUDIT REPORT TOWNSHIP
OF RARITAN, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, N. J.

I, YV. K. W o o d w a r d , Clerk of tlie T o w n s h i p of Karl I an , M i d d l e s e x
Coun ty , N. .1., do h e r e b y ce r t i fy Hint t he f o l l o w i n g S t a t e m e n t rif A s s e t s a n d
L i a b i l i t i e s is a t r u e and cor rec t s u m m a r y of Die ol l lc i"! Aud i t Repor t of tin-
T o w n s h i p of J t a n l a r . for the liscal y e a r ended D e c e m b e r 31, l!HS8. T h e
c o m p l e t e r e p o r t is on file a l iny olllce.

\ \ \ II. W O O D W A R D , T o w n s h i p C le rk .

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify thai the above report Is a true and correct report of

Hie Township of Rar i lan . Connly of Middlesex, as obtained from the records
submitted to me or my ropiVKr-iiiiilivos, supplemented by personal Inquiry
am! hivcsiiKatlmi and 1 believe il to be a true report of the financial con-
dition of the Township of i;arli;m, n.s evident ed by books, records, ami
(I oo u Hit'n IK sub mi I t c ! for my inspection.

.IOSI0PII .1. WERIOn,
ltefrisi ered Municj]>al Accountant .

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, N. J.

ASKKTS
Jan. 1, 13:iS

i"I*i;iM'"N'T ACffJl'NTS
Ciish Ha lillifi- $ :!( |,r,^!),!lfi

• TMM'S, Tax Title Liens and Foreclosed
Properties 1,GI(i,35!)..in

lievenne Accounts Receivable 1,SI 7.1!I
ln-fcnc-l Items 7,8!">8.O7

TKI'ST ACCOI'NTS
Cash Hiihince ; 27,-IB2.fi!
Assessments, Assessment Liens, and Fore-

closed I'roiierUes 19(1,0^5.OS
KI1JK IHSTKICT ACCOI'NTK

Due I'rorn Ciirreni Account SO
YVATKi: opl-;i;.\TlNG ACCOUNTS

Cash li.ilam-e - 7. l.lfi. 1^
A erf in ii f K Flerei vable imd Inventory 2 ,̂37,ri.GI

WATKK CAPITAL AcroCNTS -
Water Fivcl ( 'aoilal .. 33ri,r.9.rj (10

CAPITAL ACCnf.NTS
Cn.sb Mitlalii'f . . 87,!Mll.it2
Jmi.ioveinenls Anlhori/.ed and I'neojnpioted,

and In PrtiH'i'oHH 131,500.00
Accounts Re'-eivable and Foreclosed Prop-

tif-N . . . . . l!!>,r>2fi,72
Deferred Cbar^-s lo Future Taxat ion 2,337,821.20
Ksiimafed proceeds of Unnd-: Authorized.... 30,000.00

l',MKI;c,H«'.Y H'KLIKK ACCOUNTS
Cash ISalanco 7.43
Accounts Iteieivable 11 518.92
DeTerrcd Chai-tri'W ' ()'

IJOND and INTEREST ACCOUNTS
Cash lialanee S.13R.75

PflLICK and KIFIKMKN'S PENSION FUND
Cash Halance
Inves tments

3,020 38
2 l|nr>o!oo

UKA-ND TOTAL .\SSKTK ? 5,113,804.14

Dec. 31.

? 17fi,3OR.!»-(

l,7K7,fiOO. 12
B3.r,;(2.i I

ii9,r>oo.oo

2S,fl0fi.53

497.2SS.I7

0

17.227.5S
LM.fi41.23

338,804.10 ^

13H.1SS.7S

lil.KSn.tO
2,261,410.fid

0

873.BR
30.S75.00
26,-135.28

403.75

4.1I4.SS
21,000.00

$ 5,631,078.85

Ll.\ UILITII'JS

crr:i:KNT ACCOUNTS
Api.roiirialion Heserves, T;tx Overfiayments

elr '
Reserves for Taxes. Tax Titls UenB.'ete.
Surplus J! even UP—-No n-Cash
Surplus Keveniu—Cash ..

TKUST ACCOUNTS
AsscKjinictit Konds ..

Trust Surplus
FIR]-: DISTRICT ACCOUNTS

Fire District I';ivnble .. ..
WATIOi: OI'KUATINO ACCOUNTS

Reserves
a t ine Surplus—dish

Jan. 1, 193S

.( IRl.fiS
1,BIK,17fi.fif.

7.8:'>8.0 7
210,318.31

2,000.0(1
490.530.01

25,297.6R

.SO

WATNi: CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
deserves

CAPITAL Af<'OUNTK
Honds- and Notes Payable
Unexpended Uiiliineps of Improvements""""
Honds Auihorized hut not issued '
Reserves "
CiH'i'al Surplus

[•;.MKK<;KNCV IMOLIKF ACCOUNTS"
Accmiiits Payable
I! ••serves

; nxb AXD I\TI:RI-;HT ACCOUNTS
Reserves

PULICK and KIRKMKN'K PRNSION FUND
Investment deserve . . . .
<'in-rent Surplus .. " "^ ! " " " ! " " " ! " " " " [ ! "

flHAXM T<">TAL LIA 111 I.JTIKS ~<

7,4.1(1.43

335,595.00

2,432,R21.2O

3(I,NIIII.IUI

o

11,556.33

S.13S.75

21.1)00.00

Dec. 31,

1ft.fi-1.31
1,9«3.C52.f,S

7.000.00
1 6 r., 637.2 3

0
497.451. in

2fi.7-fl.fiO

2-1,641.25
]7,237.r.3

33fi.R04.I0

2,3R5,-!tO.fiO
;.l,IS2.;tG

0
50,470.98
3,182.39

27.30R.36
30.57S.00

403-7o

21,1100.00]
-I.1I4.X6


